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The House of Delegates have approved the five district officers who will comprise the

2009 RMD Board of Directors
District President
Woody Woods, Denver/Colo. Springs
Executive VP
Lee Taylor, Salt Lake City
Immediate Past President
Mike Deputy, Salt Lake City
(does not require HOD approval)
Treasurer
Dave Myers, Boulder
Secretary
Richard “Dick” Stark, Denver
Other officers are appointed by the
District President and do not require
HOD approval although names of
appointees are presented for benefit of
delegates. Members of the Board and
the next six officers (down to Events VP)
make up the members of the
District Operations Team
Chorus Director Development VP
John Elving, Rapid City
Chapter Services Leadership Training
Lee Taylor, Salt Lake City

Music & Performance VP
Dr. Dan Clark, Denver/Scottsbluff
Contest & Judging VP
John Coffin, Denver
Positions To Be Determined
Events VP
PR & Marketing VP
CARA Coordinator
Historian
Financial & Member Services VP
Tony Pranaitis, Denver
Youth In Harmony VP
Phil Ricks, Rexburg
Webmaster
James Harper, Denver
District Editor
Steve Jackson, Denver
RMD Administrator &
Awards Coordinator
Paige Faubion, Denver
Please request list of Chapter Coaches
from Lee Taylor

Fall Convention Results
2008 RMD Quartet Champions, McPhly, Denver Mile High
Fall Novice Quartet Champions, Hangtime, Wasatch Front
Sound of the Rockies Qualifies for International
Steppin’ Out Qualifies for Midwinter Seniors Contest

FALL 2008

Scoresheets, competitors photos,
convention photos, and registration
forms for RMHC 2009 and Prelims
can be found in the Convention Issue
of the Vocal Expressions, which was
produced separately and has already
been posted on the website at

rmdsing.org

Effective with the Jan/Feb
printed issue, please send
advertising AND checks to
this editor so I can keep
accurate records on when
to run your ads and
quartet cards (and for the
right duration). I have a
feeling that a lot of gratis
advertising has been happening. That’s ok, but….
It’s a great deal: $30 will
buy space for a calendar
year — 5 issues, two
printed and three posted
posted..
Thanks for your support!
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Editor

Steve Jackson
MAGAZINE
is published five times yearly
TWO PRINTED FOR ALL MEMBERS
Jan/Feb and Aug/Sept issues
THREE POSTED ONLINE
March/April, May/June, and Fall issues
(AFTER Fall Convention)

DEADLINES
Jan/Feb Dec 20
March/April Feb 20
May/June April 20
Aug/Sept July 20
FALL Oct 15

215 Cheyenne St. Lot 18
Golden, CO 80403
303 384-9269
sjjbullead@comcast.net

Webmaster

James Harper
303 664-1796
jmharp@hotmail.com

www.RMDsing.org

Center spread (per issue)
Full page (per issue)
Half page (5)
Third page Vertical (5)
Third page Horizontal (5)
Fourth page Vertical (5)
Fourth page Horizontal (5)
Business Card (5)

RMD VISION
Enriching lives in the Rocky
Mountain District through
singing in harmony

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Mike Deputy

Send all articles, photos, ads,
business cards, news, etc. to editor by the requested deadline,
please, in ASCII text, jpgs, text
only, pdf, or Word documents.
Original copy is preferred. You
can also mail floppy disks or CD’s.
Non-member subscription price is
$5.00 per year. Member subscription rate is $3.00 which are paid
for by RMD dues. Unless carrying
a byline, all articles are by the editor and may or may not reflect the
views of the District or the Society.

Two pages
7.25 x 9.75
4.75 x 7.25 75
7.25 x 3.50 50
3.50 x 7.25
3.50 x 4.75 40
2.50 x 7.25
1.75 x 3.25

VICE PRESIDENTS
Chapter Support Leadership Training

Lee Taylor

Financial Services
Tony Pranaitis

801 733-0562
mikedeputy@utility-trailer.com

801 576-9384
lee.taylor@varian.com

303 233-6234
TonyChiro@juno.com

Imm. Past President
Rod Sgrignoli

Chorus Director Development
Woody Woods

Marketing/Public Relations
Shawn Mondragon

720 981-1246
sgrig@aol.com

719 528-8702
woody@grwffyn.com

505 823-4470
drac888@aol.com

Executive Vice President
Woody Woods

Contest & Judging
John Coffin

Member Services
Tony Pranaitis

719 528-8702
woody@grwffyn.com

303 922-3804
johnrcoffin@comcast.net

303 233-6234
TonyChiro@juno.com

Secretary
Merle Quigley

Events
Len Siler

Music & Performance
Dan Clark

303 333-0562
merlequigley@comcast.net

303 840-2566
l.siler@comcast.net

308 436-5548
danjama@scottsbluff.net

Treasurer
George Brown
801 733-0562
gbrown4x4@gmail.com

Still looking for a District
Historian as well as a
Conventions Chairman

Youth In Harmony
Phil Ricks
208 356-6604
Ricksco9@msn.com

$200.00
$125.00
$300.00
$150.00
$150.00
$120.00
$120.00
$ 30.00
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District President

Mike Deputy

There’s Always Something To
Do If You’re A Barbershopper
Rocky Mountain District barbershoppers did it again. On
September 26-27, we held another great convention in a hospitable RMD city (Colorado Springs) with a record turn out of quartets, choruses and district members. The quality of performance
was superb. It’s great to see RMD’ers bringing such excellence
to the stage. Congratulations to all.
As is always the case, there is more barbershop fun on the
horizon. The holidays are next and I’ve already seen some wonderful programs in planning in various chapters across the district. I applaud your sense of community and service. There are
chapters undertaking performances for the elderly and needy. I
encourage this and agree this is how we enrich lives with harmony.
The BHS Mid-Winter convention is January 29-31, 2009 in
Pasadena, California. This event includes the international Seniors Quartet Competition, the Youth Chorus Festival and Friday
and Saturday night shows with performances by all five medalist
quartets from Nashville last summer.
I invite you to make plans now to be with us for the Rocky
Mountain Harmony College with headline quartet, Vocal Spectrum, in Feb. 6-8 in Estes Park, Colorado and in Las Vegas,
Nevada March 20-21, 2009 for the combined FWD/RMD Spring
Convention. It promises to be a memorable experience with our
barbershop friends from the Far Western District. This will be the
first time our Society has sponsored a multi-district convention. I
hope to see you there.
Okay, okay… you say you have a job and family too? I understand you may not attend every event but I hope you’ll come
when you can. Mark that calendar now. The time will be here
before you know it.
Speaking of time; mine is about up. I’ve been honored to
serve as your district president these past two years. My term
began January 1, 2007 and will end December 31, 2008. I’ll continue on your district Board of Directors as the Immediate Past
President but I will be pleased to turn over the office to Woody
Woods. Woody is a talented musician, chorus director, a dedicated chapter officer in various capacities over many years and a
real gentleman. I know he will carry on in the RMD tradition of
excellence.
Best wishes. And, let’s still sing those tags. I’m always ready
to learn a new one.

New Vice President for PROBE sought
PROBE needs someone who is EXTREMELY web savvy
who fully understands Java, Flash, PHP, CSS, and all
the other ins and outs of web design and who can teach
& mentor. Today's web design and maintenance is becoming more and more complex and needs someone
who really understands all of it.
This person would also be responsible for helping to
develop and oversee a proposed webmaster contest
(along the lines of the E-IBC); professional builders
would NOT be eligible.
This opportunity would be a voting Vice President position on the PROBE Board for a minimum term
of two years -- Web VP. Anyone interested should contact PROBE President, Steve Jackson, at 303 384-9269
or sjjbullead@comcast.net — thank you.
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RMD Music & Performance VP

Dr. Dan Clark
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

HARMONY COLLEGE
FEB 6-8, 2009
Barbershop harmony galore in the incredible
YMCA of the Rockies, Estes Park!
Final negotiations for room and tuition charges are complete,
and are outlined on the registration forms available in the special
Fall Convention VE and to EVERYBODY on the District website,
at RMDsing.org.
You'll have classes on Vocal Production, Barbershop Theory, Arranging, Directing, Presentation, and more. By popular
demand, you'll have an opportunity to sit in with a panel of three
International Judges, see and hear what they look for on the contest stage.
Your quartet can have coaching from some of the Society's
best. You can sing with a hundred (or so) of your barbershop
buddies in the annual RMHC EVERYMAN CHORUS, directed by
one of our distinguished director faculty members. As a member
of this terrific chorus, you will sing on the Saturday night show.
Get your chorus to apply for a chorus coaching session (only
three slots available). The chorus with the greatest percentage of
membership attending will have the $100 coaching fee waived.
The famous RMHC AFTERGLOW will again be a bonanza,
and a chance for your quartet to sing in front of friends (no solid
objects will be thrown by members of the afterglow audience.)
Blue shiny sponges will be issued to the first 20 baritones attending. Have yours autographed by Jonny Moroni — Editor.

Vocal Spectrum is our headliner quartet Saturday
evening as well as being on the faculty. Quartet
members will be doing some of the quartet
coaching, too. If next year follows tradition there
should be plenty of opportunity to sing a tag with
Tim, Eric, Chris or Jonny. Do you think they really
can sing that high, especially at this altitude?
Mike Deputy

Rich Knight, lead of the
Gas House Gang, will be
part of the terrific coaching
staff at the RMHC

And, get this: A BARBERSHOP BARGAIN BASEMENT
DEAL. The early bird registration last year was extremely popular, and we have talked the YMCA into giving us the same dates
we had last year. Full tuition (covers any and all classes) for
those registering after January 1 is $80.00; HOWEVER, you
early birds have two chances to save some bucks: Registrations
sent in by Dec 1 are $55.00; registration by Jan 1 are $65.00.

DON'T MISS THIS HARMONIOUS WEEKEND
More details regarding faculty and classes will follow.

www.stormfrontquartet.com

Syd Libsack

syd@stormfrontquartet.com
678 613-4665
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Train your chapter leaders!
Lee Taylor, Chapter Support Leadership Training VP
Well, autumn is upon us, we enjoyed a great convention in Colorado Springs, chapters have elected their
officers for 2009 and it's time to make an investment in
training. In 2007 Rocky Mountain District initiated a new
format for training chapter officers, and we're proceeding
with a similar process this year with the Rocky Mountain
Leadership Academy.
The one-day regional seminars will instruct your
chapter leadership team in four crucial areas: Governance (President, Secretary); Internal Communication
(Membership, Chapter Development, Program); External Communication (Marketing & PR, Outreach) and Music (Music and
Performance, Director).
We wrap up the day with a detailed chapter planning session, facilitated by the Chapter Counselors. Of course there's
also plenty of fellowship, tag singing, and you'll bring home a
new song. The faculty reads like a "who's who" from around the
Rocky Mountain District and beyond.
The first RMD Leadership Academy will be held in Denver
on November 8th, at Xcel Energy, 723E 3rd Avenue.
Next weekend, November 15th, we convene at Mike Deputy's summer home overlooking Pineview Reservoir, near Eden,
Utah.
Final seminar of the year will take place in Albuquerque on
November 22, at the Mesa View United Methodist Church, 4701
Montano Road NW.

All Academy sessions are Saturday only, running from
8:00 am through 4:30 pm. Cost is $35.00 per man up to
four, with additional attendees from a chapter free. Meal
expense is the responsibility of the individual, but food will
be available near each Academy session.
CARA plateau winners from the reporting year 2007
have their tuition paid, so Denver Mile High, Salt Lake
City, Montrose and Utah Valley guys can just show up!
To attend, or for more information, please contact
me at jaguarbari@msn.com. While there is no official enrollment
form, I'd like to know how many people your chapter is sending
to which seminar, and which offices will be represented.
CARA Coordinator
After many years of service to the Rocky Mountain District,
both as Secretary and more recently as the Coordinator for the
Chapter Activities Recognition Awards (CARA) program, Gordon
Springer has decided to retire. I wish to thank him for his willingness to maintain and tabulate the reports from participating chapters, which he has agreed to do through 2008.
Our new CARA Coordinator is Brett Foster, from the Billings
chapter. Brett is a past Chapter President, a quartet man and
one of our newest Chapter Counselors. Beginning with the reports for January, 2009 please submit your CARA reports to
Brett. His Address is 1615 Clark Avenue, Billings, MT 59102.
Continue to copy your Chapter Counselor as well.

Deadline for the printed Jan/Feb Vocal Expressions is Dec 20th, thanks!

Happy holidays, everyone!

By Dan Clark, Music and Performance VP
How would you like to have an experienced Barbershopper come to your chapter show, enjoy what your chorus
and quartets have put together, and then sit down with your director, or your music team — or maybe your entire chorus, and discuss with you how your program went? Maybe even give you a suggestion or two about what might have
been even better; possibly even propose a change here or there which might produce more STANDING OVATIONS.
That's what SOP is about. We can help each other by being good observers at our neighbor chapter shows every
time we perform, and it costs only a couple of complementary tickets and maybe a little travel money. Here in Rocky
Mountain District, we're trying to recruit lots of Joe Barbershoppers to become SOP reviewers, so your chorus can
have access to a valuable tool to make your shows more appealing. Becoming an SOP reviewer is easy, takes a modest amount of time and effort, and it's fun! YOU can do it too.
Come to Rocky Mountain Harmony College Feb. 6-8, 2009 and register for the SOP class. Brad Ayers, Denver
Mile High, became a certified SOP trainer at the International Convention in Nashville, and he will be leading the SOP
discussion at RMHC. We need lots of you to come to school with Brad, learn the mysteries of reviewing a Barbershop
Show, then start sharing your talents with your friends and neighbors. As someone (I think it was Ev Nau) once
said, "It's fun, it's easy, and you can do it too."
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RMD Youth Chorus to Pasadena
“52eighty” to compete at Midwinter Youth Contest
By Tony Pranaitis
The Rocky Mountain District will be represented in the
Second Annual Youth Chorus Festival at Midwinter. A new
youth chorus from the Denver area called 52eighty (for
those who wonder about the name...Denver elevation
above sea level is 5280 feet) will represent the Rocky
Mountain District in Pasadena next January.
Approximately 30 young men under the age of 30
(average age 25 or less) ranging from high school students who attended Summer Harmony Camp in Estes
Park to members of barbershop chapters to young men
skilled at a cappella singing but not experienced barbershoppers have joined together to ring chords and are excited to take their sound to Pasadena.
This is a substantial Harmony Foundation project,
each member attending Youth Chorus is receiving lodging
and one meal thanks to the Foundation. There are obviously other costs (transportation, remaining meals, music,
uniforms...to name a few) above what Harmony Foundation is providing. The approximate balance per person is
$300. Sponsors are needed.
One Denver barbershopper, Don Groomer, has
stepped up to the plate and pledged $1000.00, and Don
challenges every barbershopper to kick in at least $20.00.
Considering that Don's gift was 50 times what he's asking
you to do, I respect his position to make that challenge.
Note elsewhere that the Society has established a
new Youth membership category, with no dues for the first
year of membership and 50% dues for each year until the
member turns 25. Our District has matched this policy
(and your chapter is urged to do likewise). Most under the
age of 25 are either students or on the bottom rung of the
ladder in the workforce. Removing and minimizing economic obstacles will allow young men to appreciate being
one of us and enjoying what we enjoy, with the obvious
hope that they will continue for most or all of the rest of
their lives.
Helping these young men go to Pasadena, sing the
songs they worked so hard perfecting, and then hearing
the top five International quartets from 2008, the Seniors
Quartet Championship, and the other Youth Choruses, will
provide them a barbershop experience of a lifetime. If you
can sponsor one (or more) Youth at $300.00 each, that
would be FANTASTIC. If you can't do that, do what's comfortable...but AT LEAST do $20.00. If there is another
Youth Chorus from within the RMD going to Pasadena (I
don't know of any), you should sponsor the chorus that is
closest to you. If 52eighty is the only Youth Chorus from
the RMD, then they are your District representatives...everyone in the District is challenged to participate.

This should not conflict at all with the admonition to
become an Ambassador of Song. Obviously, Harmony
Foundation needs your support to underwrite projects like
this, plus the Harmony Explosion Camps and the International Collegiate Quartet Contest and Director's College
scholarships and so much more. This is all the more reason for you to become an Ambassador of Song (or
any contribution to Harmony Foundation).
Funding the Youth Chorus Festival is CONSISTENT
with the Harmony Foundation mission. In fact, you could
do BOTH simply by opting for "Donor Choice" (where up to
30% of your gift can be directed to a Chapter or a District).
If you become an Ambassador of Song at $5.00 per
month, 30% of that gift would be $18.00 (annually), which
could go to your chapter and you could request that your
Chapter use those funds to assist Youth Chorus Festival
needs within your District.
Because the need is immediate (Midwinter is January
27) please open your heart and make your gift as soon as
possible. Check or money order should be made payable to: 52eighty and sent to:

Mike Davidson
10181 Park Meadows Drive Apt. 228
Lonetree, CO 80124
303 912-0461
mike@nexusqt.com
If you can't make it to Pasadena to personally enjoy
the performance of 52eighty, you can catch the video of
their performance on the 52eighty website http://
soundoftherockies.com/52eighty/ immediately following
the Midwinter Convention. Thanks for your support.

IT’S GREAT TO BE A
RMD BARBERSHOPPER!
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We Get E
E--Mail
This is a photo of Chris Vaughn and new
RMD champion tenor Brian Fox (far left)
singing at 52eighty’s recent rehearsal on
October 11th. They will soon be accepting
donations online through a Paypal account at
www.soundoftherockies.com/52eighty.
Baritone Section Leader and PR guy, Mike
Davidson says they will have their new public
website up later this month and you’ll be able
to pledge your support to the chorus via the
net very soon. Be on the look out for
announcements from your chapter”

www.soundoftherockies.com/52eighty
Hello Rocky Mountain District. The newest chorus in the Denver area, 52eighty, is off to an
amazing start. Due to the fantastic success of the 2008 Youth Camp held in Estes Park this
past June, a few of the local young barbershoppers decided it would be a great idea to form a
local youth chorus to represent the Rocky Mountain District at the second annual International
Youth Barbershop Chorus Festival and Contest of the Barbershop Harmony Society held in
Pasadena, California at the Midwinter Convention. The contest and festival will take place the
last weekend in January and it is bound to be a great time for all involved.
http://www.barbershop.org/web/groups/public/documents/pages/pub_YouthFestival_Home.hcsp

52eighty had our first rehearsal on Saturday, September 13th with about 25 young singers in attendance. With

the great success of the first rehearsal we are looking forward to the future of this chorus. Next rehearsal is
planned for October 11th with a follow up rehearsal on the 25th. We are expecting 30 to 35 guys in attendance
at our next few rehearsals. Our goal is to have five to six rehearsals between now and January along with a few
performances to raise money to help towards funding the trip as well as other miscellaneous expenses such as
music and out-fits.
The chorus has developed many forms of communications outlets to get the word out to the local a cappella
community and friends across the world. Please visit us on our Facebook page for more information regarding
the chorus and our rehearsals — http://www.new.facebook.com/group.php?gid=22257493723&ref=ts
If you are on Facebook, please join the group because we will be sending out info from time to time. If you
would like to be involved, I will send you a link to the member’s only site along with the login and password to
access it. Thank you for your support in advance. More information to come!
Chris Vaughn
Director - 52eighty Youth Chorus
demvaughns@comcast.net
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Becoming An Ambassador of Song, Step-By-Step
By Tony Pranaitis, Financial Services VP
Whenever I make a presentation related to Harmony Foundation, I always remark that EVERY barbershopper who is financially able should experience
the joy of being “part-owner” of the amazing programs that the Foundation funds, by being a donor,
simply by becoming and Ambassador of Song for as
little as $5.00 per month. That's less than 20 cents per
day. Even when times are tough, most of us can spare
a quarter a day and not even miss it. That quarter
can change lives, because if EVERY barbershopper gives a quarter a day, through “The Power of Everyone”
Harmony Foundation can do amazing things.
Or maybe you can spare a dollar a day. If you could invest three dollars a day, you would become a member of he
President’s Council, joining roughly 450 other generous barbershoppers whose vision put into action has funded most of
what Harmony Foundation is accomplishing today.
Steps to becoming an Ambassador of Song:
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Step 1. Visit www.HarmonyFoundation.org and read the
home page (detailing programs being funded).
Step 2. Read the Harmony Foundation insert in your most
recent Harmonizer magazine.
Step 3. Determine the amount you can donate (either
monthly or one gift for the whole year).
Step 4. On www.HarmonyFoundation.org click the link
making an online donation now located at the botttom of
the home page and follow the instructions to donate securely.
Step 5. You have the option of "Donor Choice" where you
can designate up to 30% of your gift to go to a chapter or a
district (hopefully for local outreach or educational programs).
Step 6. If you cannot donate online, call Harmony Foundation toll free at 1-866-706-8021 or 615-823-5611.
Step 7. Harmony Foundation mailing address at Society
Headquarters: 110 Seventh Ave. North, Suite 200,
Nashville, TN 37203
Step 8. If none of the above works, then call me at 303-2336234 (or drop me an Email at TonyChiro@juno.com) and I
will intervene for you.

Note that “The Power of Everyone” is NOT “The Power of
Everyone Else.” Once YOU become an Ambassador of Song,
wear your pin proudly, and THEN let’s work together on getting
everyone ELSE to join with us. Every gift is an act of sacrifice,
and because of the personal sacrifice of Harmony Foundation
donors, many young singers are enabled to attend Harmony Explosion Camps, collegiate quartets are enabled to attend the International Collegiate contest, chapters are enabled to send their
directors to Director’s College, and much more. If your sacrifice
is at the President’s Council level, you will receive various
forms of recognition including VIP seating at the Society’s International Conventions.

All of the giving through the year enables funding of
all of the programs that Harmony Foundation supports
through the year. Your membership is for one year
commencing on the date of your initial gift. It is hoped
that you would renew your membership annually, and
you are given that option (to continue or not) on your
renewal date.
We are not given the option to renew our lives every
year. As the lyric from “Cabaret” states: “Start by
admitting from cradle to tomb, it isn't that long a stay.” Regularly we see our barbershop friends who have been around for a
while (and some unexpectedly early) leaving this life. Most have
NOT prepared for this event financially. The Founders Club
offers the opportunity to defer your gift until “you can’t take it
with you,” leaving it for the ongoing endowment of barbershop
harmony long into the future. The Foundation provide expert
navigation through the tax minefield so that your estate is distributed to your heirs and charities you wish to support, rather
than being eaten by the IRS and probate lawyers. For this advice,
call Clarke Caldwell at 1-866-706-8021 ext. 104.
"We make a living by what we get, we make a life by what
we give." Sir Winston Churchill British politician (1874 - 1965)
Please take the steps to give the gift of song to others. Your
gift will change lives for the better. Thanks.

2009 Treasurer
Dave Myer

2009 Secretary
Dick Stark

303 448-9422
davemsr@xpert.net

303 986-3026
luronp@msn.com

Boulder Timberliners

Denver Mile High

Overheard from one of the newer members:

“It’s hard to get to know who all the guys are
when they don’t wear their name tags.”

HELP EVERYONE OUT
PROUDLY WEAR YOUR NAME TAG!

VOCAL
VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
EXPRESSIONS

Chapter History
On March 22, 1982, our first public
meeting was held, and by October 29,
1982 we had the necessary twenty men
who were willing to pay dues to obtain a
license to operate as a chapter in the Society. Membership continued to grow and
the name Valentine City Chorus was
chosen. On September 7, 1983 we received our chapter charter.
Today, we continue to promote and
perpetuate barbershop singing, and our
chorus has been heard throughout our
communities at many functions, both
public and private. For Valentine’s Day,
we form quartets and make ourselves
available to deliver singing valentines,
which usually consist of two love songs,
a card, a rose, and one very surprised
Sweetheart.
In the fall, we have the opportunity to
compete with other Rocky Mountain District barbershop choruses. Winners can
advance to sing in the Society’s international competition the following summer. Both the Valentine City Chorus and
our quartets are available to entertain for
special events for families, companies,
public groups, government organizations,
schools, or anyone else that may be interested.

PAGE
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The second Tuesday of the month
will usually find our ladies having their
Auxilliary meeting; and the last Tuesday of the month, around 9:30 pm, we
hold our monthly birthday party for
everyone. The Barbershop for Lunch
Bunch is held every third Wednesday
at Perkins Restaurant in Loveland from
11:30 ‘til who knows? On the second
Monday our leaders hold the annual
Board meeting at the church at 7:00.
Our annual Sweethearts Banquet
on February 15 at the Cottonwood Club
always goes over well. This is when we
thank our wives and sweeties for letting
us out of the house every week. Every
summer we’ll all get together for a picnic, then finish up the year with a December Installation/holiday party.
Singing Valentines keep us busy
Feb 13-14 in the Ft. Collins, Loveland,
and Greeley area. Our annual show
was held April 12 at the Rialto with two
performances. We held a second evening show on June 20 in Ft. Collins at
the Lincoln Center.

We meet every Tuesday evening
from 7-10 pm at the First Christian
Church, 2000 North Lincoln
Loveland, Colorado 80538

Visitors are always welcome!
Questions? Contact us: 970-663-7498;
mail@valentinecitychorus.com
The photo was taken last year at
the RMD Fall Convention in Utah
when we placed seventh

Director Julie Palagi

NEXT VOCAL EXPRESSIONS DEADLINE IS DECEMBER 20TH
FOR THE PRINTED JAN/FEB ISSUE — THANKS!

“Singing For Life”
Blood Drive 2009

By Tony Pranaitis,
Denver MountainAires
“Singing For Life” project manager

The Barbershop Harmony Society is
moving forward with “Singing For Life”
after a very successful initial campaign.
Let's recap three major accomplishments:
1. 176 chapters registered
2. Over 3000 units of blood were collected
3. The Society received some very valuable media coverage and community
awareness
Everything you need to begin planfor 2009 can be found at
www.barbershop.org/blood. The launching of the registration process will begin
in September. January 31st is the deadline for registering. The event can be any
day in May.
ning

If you read my article about the Denver MountainAires experience with
“Singing For Life,” you saw that planning for an event this big in May needs to
begin in August. If your community does
not require planning that far in advance,
you can relax FOR A WHILE, but registration will begin in September.
PLEASE REGISTER! It closes at the
end of January. If you wait until after
Feb. 1st, there just isn’t time to do it
right, and registration will not be possible.
Work together with your local blood
collection agency (they know how to
promote these things!) and work together
with any other chapters in your vicinity.
Collaborate on media exposure. Make a
big splash. If you have any questions,
contact me at 303 233-6234 or email me
at TonyChiro@juno.com and I’ll help
you navigate the process.
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Spring Convention
March 19
19--22
in Las Vegas, Nevada!
By Tony Pranaitis
The 2009 Spring Convention will be
combined with the Far Western District, in
Las Vegas, near the border of our two
Districts. The eyes of the entire Society
are upon this event, as it is a first. Judges
are begging to be on the panel, with an
accumulation of quartet talent second
only to International itself!

The 2009 Spring Convention and Quartet Prelims for the RMD and the
FWD will be held March 19-22 in beautiful Las Vegas, Nevada. Hosted by
the Las Vegas Metro chapter (City of Lights chorus), all events and contests will be held at the Alexis Park Resort Hotel, 375 E. Harmon, Las Vegas, NV 89169. For reservations: 1-800-582-2228; fax: 1-702-796-4334.
Contact email is sales@alexispark.com.

The reigning International champs
O.C.Times are from FWD and will be
there. Between the two Districts you have
over 25% of the International top 20! So
all you quartets: get your shoes polished
and get on stage in Las Vegas! Everyone
else, get your tickets for this extravaganza in sunny Las Vegas. There’s lots of
great airfare deals, everything is under
one roof in a non-gaming hotel (“the strip”
is close if you want to try your luck), and
the chords will be ringing! Make a vacation out of it.

An excellent suggestion from Carl Schultz, Montrose/Durango, Chapter Counselor RMD/FWD

LET’S ALL GO! IT SHOULD BE A BLAST!

Spring Prelims Convention — March 19-22, 2009
Next Spring the International Prelims Contest will be a joint contest with the Rocky Mountain District at Las Vegas.
There will also be a Small Chorus Contest included, so it will be another great weekend in a fun location. You can register for this event with the registration form in the Fall Convention VE or go to the FWD website to ACCESS/download the form.

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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SPRING DIVISION
CONTEST/CONVENTION CONCEPT
PURPOSE
The Division Concept for the Spring Contest/Conventions is designed to increase attendance at the spring
events by having them located at the three primary focal points of the Rocky Mountain District: Albuquerque, New Mexico; Denver, Colorado; and Salt Lake City, Utah.

SCOPE
The division contest/conventions are designed to qualify choruses for the Fall Contest/Convention; crown
division chorus and quartet champions; provide a venue for Invitational, VLQ and Small Chorus competitions; and, at one of the division contests, identify the International Quartet qualifiers. The International
Quartet qualification would rotate among the three divisions annually to provide the greatest visibility of the
district's top quartets. Additionally, at the International Quartet qualification contest, the Spring House of
Delegates and Board of Directors meetings would be held.

Current certified judges are:
a. MUS - Rod Sgrignoli
Denver Area
b. MUS - Adam Reimnitz
Denver Area
c. PRS - John Coffin
Denver Area
d. PRS - Bobby Gray Jr.
Denver Area
e. SNG - Allen Gasper
Denver Area
f. SNG - Chris Richards
Denver Area
g. CA - Doug Arrington
Albuquerque Area
h. CA - Woody Woods
Denver Area
4. Single day event except International Qualification Contest.
5. Registration would be $25 per
adult/ $10 under age 21.

Woody Woods

Albuquerque

Denver

Salt Lake City

Number of Registrations

100

200

100

Registration Income

$2,500

$5,000

$2,500

Judge Transportation (based on
current judge location)
Venue Cost (guess)

$1,000
3 judges + CA
$1,000

$500
CA only
$1,000

$1,000
3 judges + CA
$1,000

Net Revenue

$500

$3,500

$500

ASSUMPTIONS
1. Choruses would have to qualify at
the division contest to be eligible for
the Fall district competition.
2. Quartets would have to qualify at
the division contest to be eligible for
the Fall district competition.
3. Single panel of judges from within
the Rocky Mountain District geographical boundaries (except for the
International Qualification Contest).

Chorus Director
Development VP

EXAMPLE SCHEDULE

FISCAL ANALYSIS

(ONE DAY EVENT)

(ONE DAY EVENT)

8:00 am
Venue Open for set up
9:30 am
Sound Check by * Judge
10:30 am
Chorus competition and evaluations
1:30 pm
Convention activities: pick up quartets, tag singing, group singing, Harmony Brigade type activities
6:30 pm
Quartet competition and evaluations
9:00 pm
Announcement of division champions and district qualifiers

BENEFITS
1. Increased attendance at spring events
2. Increased revenue from spring events
3. Additional exposure for quartets and
choruses in the contest setting
4. Additional evaluation for quartets and
choruses
5. Only Saturday
6. Minimal driving
7. Convention style mid-day events promoting singing for everyone

DRAWBACKS
1. Additional contest for District level
choruses
2. Additional contest for District level
quartets
3. Additional planning and coordination by
District Events VP
4. Additional travel required for one member of the District BOD

Denver Mile High, Colorado qualifies to represent the Rocky Mountain District at the
International Chorus Contest next July
Denver Mile High, Colorado is the Rocky Mountain District Chorus Champions
Wasatch Front, Utah is the Rocky Mountain District Most Improved Chorus
Denver Mile High, Colorado is the Rocky Mountain District Plateau I Champion
Wasatch Front, Utah is the Rocky Mountain District Plateau II Champion

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

Singing for Life 2009
The Society has announced the
month of May will be “Singing For Life”
month. Results from the inaugural year
report PR exceeding Singing Valentines,
for a cause that everyone admires and
respects.
In the Denver area (Bonfils Blood
Centers) the official date is Saturday May
2. Mobile units have been reserved for
that date, and the Bonfils PR machine will
focus on that as the official date. All chapters are free to design their own plan.
If there are multiple chapters in your
“media coverage area” it is far more effective to have a unified effort that media can
focus on (same day, same purpose, multiple locations) which will likely get more
advance promotion and event-day coverage.
Visit www.barbershop.org and click
on “Singing For Life” for information and
links to register (user name and password
have been sent to chapter President /
Secretary…use them and register your
chapter first).
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GREATER PHOENIX CHAPTER
Jerry McElfresh

WE GET E-MAIL!

Larry Wilson, who won an international quartet gold medal in 1982 as
lead of Classic Collection, joined
Fraser Brown as an assistant director of the Spirit of Phoenix chorus,
assisting with warm-ups, helping with
sectional rehearsals and acting as
bass section leader, replacing Jeff
Dolan in those roles. Jeff still directs
the Tucson Sunshine chapter. Larry
also sings lead with the chorus. Although he has competed in quartets
and directed choruses in the top 10s
in International, competing on the
risers is a first for him.

Steve,

Fall 2008 WESTUNES (Far Western District),
Ray Rhymer, editor

Phil Middleton
President, New Mexichords

Congratulations on a very fine bulletin
this period. RMD has an enormous number of accolades earned this year; the
remarkable success of the Mile High
chapter, your election as PROBE President; and John Elving’s winning of the
On Line Bulletin Contest (E-IBC) award.
Did it escape your attention, however,
that RMD's former BOTY, singing judge
and past director of the New Mexichords
very own Bill Biffle was elected President of the whole Society? Ought to be
worthy of noting, I think.

Editor’s Note: I agree, see next page

Thanks to editor Tony Pranaitis for the news
about Singing for Life, the Leadership
Opportunities and the Leadership Academy
— from the RMD Weekly Update

District Leadership Opportunities
The RMD is seeking qualified and eager leaders for the following opportunities:

Rocky Mountain District

District Historian VP Marketing & PR Conventions Director
VP Events Bulletin Editor of the Year (BETY) Coordinator

Nominees can be sent to this editor: TonyChiro@juno.com
or Rod Sgrignoli: sgrig@aol.com. Thanks

LEADERSHIP ACADEMY IN NOVEMBER
Our Society has coined the name “Leadership Academy” for the one-day
District schools to train chapter leaders. We have three Leadership Academy sites and dates: Denver Nov 8, SLC area Nov 15, Albuquerque
Nov 22. Contact CSLT VP Lee Taylor at jaguarbari@msn,com for details. Get your chapter leaders committed to attend. The cost is negligible, and the power of enthusiastic leaders is priceless.

oming
y
W
e
z
i
Harmon

COME TO

CHEYENNE
For the 2009
Fall Convention

Sept. 25-27
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RMD’s Bill Biffle Ascending
to Society Presidency
Bill Biffle is the former chorus director of
the New Mexi-Chords, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, a member of two RMD champion
quartets, Reunion Square and the Duke
City Quartet, arranger, coach, teacher,
contest judge (retired), Society board
member (in charge of the relocation to
Nashville), and is currently the BHS Executive Vice President, in line to assume
the Society presidency in 2009.

FALL 2008

Youth In Harmony VP

Phil Ricks
As the year 2008 works its
way toward a conclusion we in the
Rocky Mountain District can be
pleased with the youth events that
have taken place this year. The number of activities is up and the quality of the activities is very
good. Many young people have been influenced
by the experience of barbershop singing which
they will remember in the years ahead. Please
keep up the good work! As you plan for next
year, remember there are things that can be done
for all ages of young people, so please start
where you have a connection and build from
there.
YOU ARX A KXY PXRSON

Bill was born and raised in Lubbock, Texas, where he studied music theory and piano from first grade through 9th grade.
He also sang in choir and played trumpet in band/orchestra
from 7th grade through college. He has performed in musical
theaters in Lubbock, Santa Fe, and Albuquerque. (He has
been in The Music Man three times). Bill went on to get a BA
at Texas Tech in English Literature with a double minor in Music and Spanish.
Bill’s career in construction spans the past 40 years and he
has been President of B.R. Gordon Construction Co, Inc., in
Albuquerque since 1987. Bill’s hobbies include music, grandkids, and golf – in roughly that order. His musical taste runs
from barbershop to jazz and swing. He’s the leader and trumpet player in a New Orleans style Dixieland band called the
Duke City Jazz Band. He has been married to Lillian, mostly
since 1965 and has two daughters, Anne and Rebecca, who
have given him and Lillian four exceptional grandchildren.
Bill sang in a barbershop quartet in high school and
went to local BBS shows now and then, but did not join the
Society until 1976, when, on a whim he called the SPEBSQSA
phone number in Albuquerque. The phone rang on the desk of
a man named Jack Smith. Bill asked Jack where and when the
chapter met. Jack replied, “Tuesdays at 7. Where do you live?”
Bill told him and Jack picked him up and took him to his first
meeting. There’s a lesson in there somewhere for all of us!

Many thanks to former
Albuquerque editor Dick Lambert and his
award-winning “Serenade” for this
information AND to the Albuquerque
chapter who maintains an excellent website
complete with archived bulletins
(hint, hint to our other chapters)

Xvxn though my typxwritxr is an old modxl, it
works vxry wxll xxcxpt for onx kxy. You would
think that with all thx othxr kxys functioning
propxrly, onx kxy not working would hardly bx
noticxd, but just onx kxy out of whack sxxms to
ruin thx wholx xffort.
You may say to yoursxlf – wxll I’m only onx
pxrson. No onx will noticx if I don’t do my bxst.
But it doxs makx a diffxrxncx bxcausx to bx
xffxctivx, an organization nxxds activx participation by xvxry onx to thx bxst of his or hxr ability.
So thx nxxt timx you think you arx not important,
rxmxmbxr my old typxwritxr. You arx a kxy
pxrson.
REMEMBER, there are only three ways to
build our Society, (1) SING WELL (2) INVITE
OTHERS (3) INVOLVE THE YOUTH. In these
three lies the future, but of the three INVOLVE
THE YOUTH guarantees the long term future.

The mission of The International Youth Barbershop
Chorus Festival is to:
• Enrich young lives through a cappella vocal music
while perpetuating the barbershop harmony style.
• Promote excellence in young male choruses by providing the best overall musical experience in an educational environment where students can learn from
top adjudicators and performers, as well as from each
other.
• Provide a deeper understanding of an authentically
American art-form, and to send students home with a
new-found passion for singing, making music a part
of the rest of their lives.

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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1978 RMD Quartet Champions

Singing Valentines are
only four months away

Heritage West
Sterling, Colorado

By Tony Pranaitis

1993 RMD Quartet Champions

US MALE

Sterling, Colorado
Jim Peters, Bs, Brad Anderson, Ld
Curt Kimball, Br, Tracy Lockhart, T

Now is an excellent time to begin
assembling a Singing Valentine Committee who will begin preparatory
planning for your event next February. Don’t wait until the holidays are
upon us (when no one has any time)
resulting in a last-minute scramble.
Note that February 14th is on a
SATURDAY in 2009. This increases
your profit potential significantly.
Don’t miss the opportunity to cash in,
and give barbershop harmony some
of its finest exposure to the public.

Did You Know

Curt Kimball, T,
Brad Anderson, Ld, Dave Mann, Bs
Albert Luft, Br

Burley, Idaho
Chapter Hype & Pitch Pipe
Paul Brown, editor, donnab1@pmt.org
We were greeted with a pleasant
surprise at our July 22 chapter meeting
when Aaron Clegg presented two
checks to our group, compliments of
Wal Mart. One was for $250.00 and the
other was in the amount of $1,000.00.
Thanks, Aaron and Rod for your diligence in following up on these two
grants.
It’s time to appoint a nominating
committee to select candidates to fill the
positions within the chapter to lead us
through 2009.
A long time chapter member has
sung his last note. Tom Pierce, our long
time director, excellent baritone, charter
member, and gentleman passed away
July 31 in Boise, Idaho. So long, Tom,
we will miss you at the Snake River
Flats. A quartet calling themselves “The
School Board” sang three numbers at
Tom’s funeral in the Rupert Methodist
Church Weds., Aug. 6th. Claude Bowman, Dwayne Knos, Wayne Wilske
and David Spreier sang numbers especially meaningful to Tom when he sang
baritone with the “Dependents” quartet.
Our spring show will be held March
28th with two performances: matinee

US Male is still singing together and
Dr. Curt Kimball is Sterling director
with his smiling asst. dancing Brad
Anderson.
Thanks, Tracy Lockhart for the Sterling
update.
followed by an evening show. The chapter gathered at 5:30 p.m. August 20th to
open the program for the first annual
Diamond Field Jack Wild West Ice
Cream Fest sponsored by Gossner
Foods and Upper Crust Grill. Our barbershop harmony numbers were followed by other entertainers and a helping of ice cream and delicious dutch
oven peach cobbler. The proceeds from
the $5.00 per head entry fee benefits the
Senior Citizen’s Meals on Wheels.
Thanks to all contributors and participants for their efforts to help feed home
bound residents of the community.
Our corn feed party is scheduled for
Saturday, Aug. 23rd at 5:00 p.m. at Harmony Hall. Baritones should bring
drinks, basses desserts, leads salads
and tenors rolls and butter. The chapter
will furnish fried chicken. Thanks to Jim
Rodgers, we are abundantly supplied
with excellent corn on the cob. Our chorus will entertain our major sponsor
(thanks, Jim Rodgers) the D.L. Evans
Bank Premier Club at their gathering at
Salmon Park in Burley, August 27th, in
the early evening.
The annual corn feed at Harmony
Hall was well received, but no tenors
showed up so the planned singing
turned into more planned eating of the
chicken brought by Scott Barksdale and

the ear corn supplied once again from
our resident farmer Jim Rodgers. Sure
was fun at our August 27th performance
at the Pavillion for the D.I. Evans Premier Bank Club; thanks to 4 Sure for
doing three numbers. Then we sat down
to a chicken potluck dinner.
Our latest singing engagement found
us at the Paul Palooza which is held
annually at the park by the water tank
and is a fund raiser for the new 11 acre
park near the outskirts of the city.
Thanks to Dave Spreier for filling in for
director Sharon Hardy-Mills. Welcome
to baritone Todd Wayment, a guest
Sept. 2nd, brought by Scott Barksdale.
Sept. 16th saw Mark Hodge, lead, back
for a return visit. No report from our
Nominating Committee; guess everyone
will have to serve for another year (are
we still having fun?).
Learning discs (or tapes) for the
Beach Boys Medley are available from
Rod Draper. Discussion at the Board
meeting centered around sending
Sharon to Directors school — a $600
cost, according to Jim Rodgers. Jim will
check into grants as well as available
scholarships for first time directors.
Youth VP Aaron Clegg asked for a
quartet to accompany him to one of the
local high schools to sing a few for a
presentation.
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October 8, 2008
Dear Chapter President:
Singing for Life, our Society-wide blood drive, was a
solid success in 2008, with 176 chapters participating, representing close to 16,000 performers across North America, according to Bob Ebers, the founder of this program and former
Marketing & PR Committee chairman.
We will once again be partnering with the American Red
Cross (ARC) and America’s Blood Centers (ABC) in the U.S.
and ABC members Canadian Blood Services (CBS), and
Héma-Québec in Canada in an attempt to hold the largest
blood and donor recruitment drive in North American history.
One donation has the potential to save the lives of up to
three people. This year, more than 3,000 units of blood were
collected with our American and Canadian blood partners,
with the potential of helping improve or save the lives up to
9,000 patients across North America. Héma-Québec reported
that 95 donors gave blood at the DDO Community Centre in
Montreal, and 23 percent were giving blood for the first time
(their average is about 10 percent). At the other end of Montreal (Broussard) they collected another 87 units of blood for a
total of 182 donors being serenaded by five choruses (160
singers). At the Surrey Blood Donation Clinic in Surrey, British Columbia, 130 singers from 14 a cappella groups performed for five hours – what a treat for donors! Michigan
Community Blood Centers collected 120 units of blood from
donors with help from the Great Lakes Chorus, who sponsored
a blood drive and car show (how’s that for creativity?!). Chapters in Traverse City and the St. Joseph areas were also key
contributors. United Blood Services of Las Vegas collected 84
units. And these are just some of the success stories.
The media coverage was equal to, or in some cases better
than, the coverage markets get during the Singing Valentines
campaign. In addition, many chapters experienced their first
cross-promotional opportunity with other performing arts organizations, and some reported new member prospects as a
result.
The Society Board has created four specific organizational AIMS for 2008-2009:
1. Chapters grow and retain members
2. Chapters are active in community service
3. Members feel a sense of identity and belonging with
the Barbershop Harmony Society
4. Members enjoy and are actively participating in Barbershop Harmony Society activities
These aims are now very focused on members and chapters. You’ll notice the Singing for Life program supports all
four of these aims quite well. The Singing for Life program……
Helps chapters create an opportunity to SING for others
Helps chapters build awareness in their communities
Helps chapters establish strategic alliances within their
communities
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Helps chapters unite with other chapters across North
America to help save lives
Helps chapters create a new vehicle to ATTRACT NEW
MEMBERS!
Both choruses and quartets should have opportunities to
perform in connection with the blood drive. This is a community event, and we ask that your chapter take advantage of this
opportunity to build alliances with other musical groups in
your community. We encourage your chapter to invite others
to participate in this program with you. Your invitations could
be sent to a variety of community or church music ensembles,
school bands, choirs and orchestras. They can work with you
to share their gift of music for this important cause.
Based on a survey of participating chapters in 2008,
we’ve modified the program to help chapters enjoy greater
success. The 2009 Singing for Life project encompasses the
entire month of May, so that chapters have more flexibility in
planning their events. The program will be enhanced with
more direct communication from Marketing & Public Relations committee members. A new FAQ is available at
www.barbershop.org/blood outlining the positive changes to
make Singing for Life even more successful in 2009. Updated
radio spot PSAs, posters, flyers and newspaper ads will be
available to help your chapter promote this important initiative
within your community.
Please talk about this project with your chapter leadership
now and let Singing for Life bring joy to your community and
new potential growth to your chapter.
Getting your chapter registered is very quick and easy. As
soon as you are ready to join in this effort, please go to
www.barbershop.org/blood and click on the “REGISTER
YOUR CHAPTER NOW!” link as registration is now open.
You will be asked for a username, which is BARBERSHOP,
and then a password, which is HARMONY. This helps ensure
that all information collected is private. Usernames and passwords should be UPPERCASE. Registration will be closed as
of January 31, 2009.
We are asking our chapters to join with a local blood service agency to hold a blood drive in their local community.
The hope is that chapters will host a blood drive, and share the
message of the need for blood donations while also singing
barbershop music for audiences.
After you read this information and share it with your
chapter board, please read my letter aloud to all chapter members. I believe that all members will view this as a challenge
for us to make a difference in our community, and in the
United States and Canada.
Thank you for all you do as a
chapter president and for your
chapter members for Singing
for Life!
Yours truly,
J. Noah Funderburg
Society President
www.barbershop.org

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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2009 Singing for Life

2009 International Blood Drive & Donor Recruitment Program FAQ
Q: When will this event be held?
A: Pick a time that is best for your chapter sometime in the month
of May 2009
Q: Why May?
A: This month is known of having low blood donor turnout due to
travel and holiday plans. This is also a time when blood is
needed most because of the increased number of travel-related
accidents.
Q: What happened with our first project?
A: There were 176 chapters that registered and through their
efforts, collected over 3000 units of blood. Many lives were saved
and new relationships with other performing arts organizations
were fostered. In some markets, media coverage for Singing for
Life exceeded what has been experienced for chapter Singing
Valentines activities.
Q: Who will be promoting this event?
A: This event is chapter driven! Your chapter should promote
locally through chapter members, the local or regional blood collection agency, the local media outlets, and the venue hosting the
event.
Q: How will this event be promoted?
A: Your event partners will be asking your community to come to
the blood center, local mall, civic center or other predetermined
venue where the drive will take place.
Q: What makes this “giving” experience different?
A: This event will stand out from any other blood drive. It will be
exciting and entertaining. Donors will be entertained throughout
the day with SINGING! This is our gift to say thank you for their
gift of life.
Q: Will this help us build awareness for barbershop in your
community?
A: Yes. This is an opportunity to showcase your chapter and
what your chapter does in your community. If you attract and
recruit a few more members in the process then that’s fantastic!
Your chapter should take this opportunity to build relationships by
networking with other community groups including choirs, bands,
schools and churches. The possibilities are unlimited.
Q: What kind of external promotion tools will be provided?
A: Posters, boilerplate press releases, and PSA radio spots have
been produced and are available on the Society’s website right
now. These tools can be delivered to blood collection agency and
to the local media. This is your event! Promote it like any other
chapter event.
Q: How should we inform the media?
A: As with any chapter program you should be developing and
maintaining relationships with important media contacts in your
area year round. This would be a good time to begin developing
or rekindling the relationship you have with your local blood center and leverage the media contacts that may have available.
Work with your local blood center to develop a promotional plan.
Q: What kind of internal promotional support will be provided by the Society?
A: The Society will promote this program internally through
www.barbershop.org, Livewire, and The Harmonizer. Stories
from members from last years SFL events will be published. The
Society will also notify the national wire services and networks
sometime during the first quarter of 2009.

Q: What are some other benefits of this project?
• Goodwill – That’s the feeling of knowing you have helped
saved a life. Thousands of people you may never know will
benefit by the efforts of your members. Every unit of blood
has the potential to help save up to four patients: a newborn
baby, a burn victim, a car accident survivor, a cancer patient,
etc.
• Pride – Barbershoppers across North America can feel
proud of their efforts.
• Media Exposure – Because of the nature and size of this
event, you will help achieve media exposure that our Society
could never afford to pay otherwise. Your chapter and the
Barbershop Harmony Society name will be front and center
in your community.
• New Members – Your ability to attract new members can be
improved through increased public awareness.
Q: What does this blood drive have to do with the Society?
A: The gift of music is supporting of the gift of life. One of the four
Society AIMs is to be more involved in community service. Participating in the Singing for Life Program supports this AIM. Society members are encouraged to give blood, however blood donation is not required.
Q: How can I help get things started in my chapter?
A: Encourage your Chapter President to appoint a Project Chairman in your chapter very soon. Convince your chapter leadership
that this project is an incredible opportunity to foster goodwill and
community spirit. The deadline to register your chapter is January
31.
Q: Does the agency contact the chapter or does the chapter
contact the agency?
A: It depends on your region. After you register, instructions will
be provided in a confirmation email. In most cases, the agency
will contact you within two business days. This info will also be
discussed in detail when you’re contacted by a Society PR & M
Committee member within 24 hours of registering.
Q: What else is expected of my chapter?
• Register – It is imperative that your chapter registers first
before doing anything else at www.SingingForLife.org. Instructions on how to register your chapter will be provided to
your Chapter President and or Secretary.
• Volunteer - There will be plenty of volunteer opportunities,
such as helping with the organization of the blood drive, the
logistics, the recruitment, etc. Your chapter should invite
other performing arts organizations like community
churches, local schools and any other choral group that wish
to celebrate with you.
• Reporting – Your chapters will report results. This would
include units of blood collected, performances, number of
groups participating, location of the
event, and media
c o v e r a g e
achieved.
Your
chapter
should
work closely with
the blood center’s
representatives to
obtain final numbers.
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Chapter

Current
(10/1/08)
membership

Change in
membership
from 1/1/08
to 10/1/08

Salt Lake City
Colorado Springs Metro
Grand County
Albuquerque
Bernalillo County
Billings
Boulder
Burley
Cache Valley
Casper
Cedar City
Cheyenne
Colby
Colo Springs Pikes Peak
Denver Mile High
Denver MountainAires
Durango
Frank Thorne
Garfield
Grand Junction
Idaho Falls
Longmont
Los Alamos
Loveland
Montrose
Mt Rushmore
Northern Black Hills
Ogallala
Pocatello
Pueblo
Rexburg
San Juan County
Santa Fe
Scottsbluff
Sterling
Utah Valley
Wasatch Front

62
15
13
53
41
23
24
7
6
8
3
7
18
43
137
45
24
42
8
41
2
51
18
30
25
37
5
14
18
18
13
18
11
16
9
14
45

+7
+6
+1
-2
-7
-7
-3
-8
-4
-6
-6
-1
-5
-6
-16
-8
-7
-15
-1
-13
-2
-6
-5
-16
-3
-7
-1
-1
-7
-2
-8
-2
-4
-6
-6
-10
-13

Member Services VP

Tony Pranaitis

Membership Report
The Districts have received updated numbers since the Fall HOD meeting and
currently (as of October 1) the membership numbers in our chapters (except for
Salt Lake City, Colorado Springs Metro,
and Grand County!) are down, and overall the decline is significant. With congratulations to our three growing chapters
(at the top of the chart), here are the numbers (remaining chapters listed alphabetically):
Total current membership in the RMD
is now 966 with a net loss
of 202 members in 2008.
Total current Society membership is
now 26,109 with a net loss
of 5,748 in 2008.
That is a 22% loss of membership
Society-wide (21% in the RMD).
Interpretation and application of data:
It is possible that some of our members are not current with dues renewal,
and they MAY have submitted by mail
and have not been processed yet.
ONLINE RENEWAL is urged, as membership renewal is instantaneous. If payment cannot be done online, using phone
or fax to pay be credit card is the next
best option.
It is possible that some of our members are delinquent on their dues and
don’t know it. Chapter secretaries should
periodically check their roster online to
find who is not paid up, and alert the
members who are delinquent. Chapters
who compete are likely to engage in this
process, because unless all competitors
are current members, the chorus can be
disqualified. Non-competing chapters can
face liability issues because only current
members are covered by chapter insurance.
It is possible that members are disenfranchised by lack of satisfaction and
chapters should discern if their group
objectives are meeting the needs of their
individual members.
Cont. next page
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Editor: Tony Pranaitis — VP Member Services, Financial Development/Harmony Foundation

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARMONY COLLEGE REGISTRATION
We have a fabulous learning opportunity at Rocky Mountain Harmony College Feb 6-7 in Estes Park, and the fabulous SAVINGS
opportunity available by early registration. All forms are posted on www.RMDsing.org and included in this issue. Please post these
forms on your chapter website, or print in your bulletin, too.
Reservation rules at the YMCA have become more stringent, with savings incentives for earlier confirmation of room blocks (and
classroom space) reserved by the District. The RMD can pass these savings along to its members who REGISTER EARLY. If you
register before November 24, 2008, tuition is only $55. If you register after 11-24 but before January 1, 2009, tuition is $65. If you
register after 1-1-09 you pay the regular tuition rate of $80. Save yourself some serious money by registering before Thanksgiving. All
lodging information is on the forms. Our gold-medal faculty quartet is Vocal Spectrum, which includes the famous “one-man-learningtrack-quartet” Tim Waurick (tenor). Vocal Spectrum won Collegiate gold and then International gold in record time.

It is possible that we are losing members to “natural causes” because their age
is beyond normal life expectancy. While
singing DOES make you healthier and
likely to live longer, death is still inevitable. Many of our members are well into
their golden years, and there is no doubt
we will face significant attrition. Chapter
Secretaries should be CERTAIN to notify
the District Secretary of a death in the
chapter, so this gets reported to Nashville.
We need to recruit. Make sure your
chapter is represented at Leadership
Academy (in all four tracks…Internal
Operations relates to Membership). Have
a “new member mindset” that not only
brings visitors in the door, but nurtures
them all along the way.
RETAIN your existing members.
Make sure they are fulfilled not only in
singing, but in fun / fellowship / service.
(These are the “4 core values” of all barbershoppers: Fun, Fellowship, Singing,
Service.)
Walk your precinct (or neighboring
precincts) this election to advocate your
favorite candidates or causes, and leave
each household with a chapter brochure
(invite singers to rehearsal, invite others
to your shows).
Make sure that YOU are happy with
your barbershop experience. If you are
not happy, speak with your chapter officers. Fixing your problem may very well
prevent others from leaving who may not
be willing to verbally express their dissatisfaction. Nothing beats a “satisfied customer.”

DENVER LEADERSHIP SEMINAR NOV. 8TH
AT XCEL ENERGY OFFICES
Located near I-25 and W. 6th Avenue (approximately 3rd and Kalamath), the
offices of Rod Sgrignoli (at Xcel Energy) will be the site of Denver’s Leadership Seminar (formerly “COTS”) for chapter leadership training. These one-day
seminars (also near SLC Nov 15 and Albuquerque Nov 22) will again be “dirt
cheap” opportunities to prepare your chapter leaders for effective governance
and strategy. Details to follow. Get your officers elected and committed to attendance at Leadership Seminar! Healthy, vibrant chapters begin with inspired
leadership!

WHAT I DID ON MY SUMMER VACATION
This editor (Tony) managed to attend two of the three barbershop Festivals
in the RMD this summer, those being Chautauqua (Boulder) and Harmony
Happening in the Hills (Mt. Rushmore). The Boulder chapter, as always, presented a fantastic event showcasing numerous choruses and quartets from the
front range, including International competitors Sound of the Rockies, Storm
Front, NeXus, and Revolution. A bittersweet moment was the announcement
to the public that NeXus bass Mark Zenk has accepted a job transfer to China,
making Chautauqua one of the quartet’s final public appearances with Mark.
Sweet Adeline International quartet competitors Impulse also graced the stage.
Society judge and director extraordinaire John Coffin led the massed chorus.
This was the 60th annual Chautauqua Barbershop Festival and every one I have
attended has been absolutely fun and entertaining.
Mid-August I made my first-ever visit to the Black Hills and Mt. Rushmore
(ALONE worth the trip) and had the joy of singing with about 100 guys in the Mt
Rushmore amphitheater under the direction of barbershop icon Jim Bagby.
What a stirring experience! The Shrine of Democracy chorus were terrific
hosts and executed a superb event. The majority of the Festival chorus was the
Homestead Harmonizers (55 guys) from Beatrice, Neb. (CSD) who chartered
a bus and traveled 600 miles to participate! These were the Society “U Can
Sing 2” recruitment champions, and talk about an enthusiastic bunch! Headlining the show was Ignition! quartet who, of course, ROCKED. Still on my list to
attend is the Silverton Festival (directed this year by the music master, Darin
Drown), which is always reported to be a stellar event. Whether it’s one of
these Festivals, or Harmony University, every summer barbershoppers should
bask in the glow of friendship and harmony by singing with a bunch of new
friends.

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

Once again I have the sad duty to
report the passing of a member of
the Mount Rushmore Chapter (S018)
Martin Pfeiffer, member # 256298,
passed away Thursday August 7, at
the age of 80. Services were Tuesday, August 12. Martin was a stalwart member of our bass section
and one of our most reliable chorus
members, even though Alzheimer’s
disease had slowed him a bit. His
deep love of music kept him functioning quite well for several years
and slowed the march of the disease. He succumbed to lung cancer,
which was only discovered a couple of weeks ago, as well as the ravages of the Alzheimers.
David L’Esperance, Secretary
Mount Rushmore Chapter
Thank you, John Elving, for
sending along the obituary
and photo
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RMD 36 Chapter Directory
S-022 Albuquerque, NM New MexiChords 505-242-4451 singers@newmexichords.com newmexichords.com
S-020 Bernalillo County, NM Duke City Chorus 505-281-5187 wfchambers@direcway.com dukecitychorus.com
S-033 Billings, MT Big Sky Chorus 406-254-6781 bfblgs@hotmail.com
S-001 Boulder, CO Timberliners 303-499-0788 mabijones@earthlink.net harmonize.com/timberliners
S-016 Burley, ID Snake River Flats 208-436-6047 jimrodg@pmt.org
S-083 Cache Valley, UT Bridgerland Barbershoppers 435-245-5870 andrus359@msn.com
S-079 Casper, WY Oil City Slickers 307-234-1460 Rlbull_1@juno.com
S-084 Cedar City, UT Iron County Minors 435-586-4993 jimchris@skyviewmail.com
S-078 Cheyenne, WY Wyomingaires Chorus 307 637-0600 wyomingaires@steigerfamily.com harmonize.com/wyomingaires
S-009 Colby, KS Tumbleweed Chorus 316-397-2480 big_o@st-tel.net
S-091 CS Metro, CO Peak Experience 719-528-8702 woody@peakexperiencechorus.org peakexperiencechorus.org
S-002 Pikes Peak, CO America The Beautiful Chorus 719-272-4390 howie2u@msn.com atbchorus.com
S-028 Denver, CO Denver MountainAires 303-987-2520 rgabelein@comcast.net mountainaires.com
S-003 Denver, CO Sound of The Rockies 303-987-2116 gequelch@frii.com soundoftherockies.com
S-024 Durango, CO Narrow Gauge Chorus 970-259-0313 cmpete@frontier.net durangobarbershoppers.com
S-082 Garfield County, CO Mountain Sounds 970-285-9526 larryt@sopris.net
S-089 Grand County, CO Grand Chorale 970-726-0343 joyceclair@hotmail.com grandchorale.org
S-014 Grand Junction, CO Bookcliff Chorus 970-242-8643 harmony@bookcliffchorus.net bookcliffchorus.net
S-088 Idaho Falls, ID Eagle Rock Station Chorus 208-524-3217 ckjensen@cableone.net
S-004 Longmont, CO Longs Peak Chorus 303-922-3804 behnetn@Louisville.Stortek.com harmonize.com/Longmont
S-017 Los Alamos Area, NM Lads of Enchantment 505-662-7985 dwb@lanl.gov
S-006 Loveland, CO Valentine City Chorus 970-229-0947 PA1936@aol.com valentinecitychorus.com
S-037 Montrose, CO Black Canyon Chorus 970-240-1801 williesut@aol.com blackcanyonchorus.org
S-007 Spearfish, SD Northern Black Hills 605-642-5196 djunek@mato.com
S-090 Ogallala, NE Cowboy Capital Chorus 308-284-8358 Roygod@gpcom.net harmonize.com/ccc
S-008 Pocatello, ID Idaho Gateway Chorus 208-237-2623 DRommel685@aol.com idahogatewaychorus.com
S-076 Pueblo, CO Sunsational Chorus 719-250-5993 RR52@comcast.net gopueblo.com/sunsationals
S-018 Rapid City, SD Shrine of Democracy 605-348-2683 JimGogolin@aol.com shrineofdemocracychorus.org
S-015 Rexburg, ID Carousel Chorus 208-520-1499 rob_doo@msn.com
S-035 Salt Lake City, UT Beehive Statesmen 801-694-4068 miner7th@comcast.net beehivestatesmen.org
S-005 San Juan County, NM Four Corners Harmony 505-326-4306 cncspencer@gobrainstorm.com
S-010 Santa Fe, NM Harmonizers 505-983-1981 charlesbarbee@msn.com
S-043 Scottsbluff, NE Sugar Valley Singers 308-635-3250 cnichols1@bbc.net
S-030 Sterling, CO Centennial State 970-522-7566 Tracyl@sterlingcomputer.net
S-068 Utah Valley, UT Skyline Chorus 801-225-8108 gene.evey@Juno.com uvskyline.org
S-081 Wasatch Front, UT Saltaires Show Chorus 801-451-8434 skiwit@hotmail.com saltaires.org

HELP! THIS NEEDS TO STAY CURRENT, OTHERWISE IT’S JUST WASTED SPACE!

IS YOUR CHAPTER INVOLVED?

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

How to enter the
PROBE contests
PROBE contests for bulletin editors
and public relations efforts are held on
both the International and District levels.
Although district contests are subject to
their own rules, deadlines, etc., most are
run in a similar fashion to the International
contests and follow these guidelines.
Entries into the International contests
are chosen from qualifying entries on the
district level. Recognized contests are:

•

International contests

International Bulletin Contest
(both HARDCOPY and ELECTRONIC)
• The entries of each district
HARDCOPY winner will be sent to Lowell
Shank for judging in the HARDCOPY
IBC.
• The entries of each district ELECTRONIC winner will be sent to John Elving for judging in the ELECTRONIC IBC.

Public Relations Officer of the Year
(PROTY)
Two categories — single event and
year-long
• Contact District VP for Marketing & Public Relations and/or
the PROBE VP for Marketing &
Public Relations.
• District contests

Bulletin Editor of the Year
(BETY) HARDCOPY or ELECTRONIC
•

Contact PROBE VP John Elving —
leaderman@earthlink.net
Public Relations Officer of the Year
(encouraged for each district)
• Contact District VP for Marketing &
Public Relations or Martin Banks —
mlbanks111@aol.com
In any case, entries must be submitted through the PROBE coordinator for
your district. Please contact him for deadlines applicable to your district and any
further details that you may require. All
entrants must be members of PROBE (a
reasonable chapter expense — see application on the PROBE website) for both
the year being judged and the year in
which they are judged, i.e. both 2008 and
2009.
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House of Delegates Report
From RMD Weekly, Tony Pranaitis, editor
The RMD has elected a new Board of Directors for 2009
President: Woody Woods
Exec VP: Lee Taylor
Secretary: Dick Stark
Treasurer: Dave Myers
Imm. Past Pres: Mike Deputy
Congratulations to these men for being recognized as dedicated and competent
leaders in our District, and a big THANK YOU for your service to the District.
Outgoing officers
Rod Sgrignoli, Imm. Past President
George Brown, Treasurer
Merle Quigley, Secretary

Thank you, men, for your years of service and dedication!
Our 2009 budget was approved, and George Brown gave a very encouraging
report on District finances, primarily due to strong attendance at District events.
PLEASE continue to enjoy the benefits of these events by continued attendance…
and for those who have missed…come see what everyone else is enjoying!
The HOD unanimously passed the following motion:

We establish a new youth membership category for Rocky Mountain District
such that the first year’s dues be waived and subsequent years dues to be
fifty percent (50%) of the regular annual dues. This arrangement shall continue
until the year in which the member becomes twenty-six (26) years old.
This is consistent with the new Society membership dues policy taking effect Jan 1,
2009. The RMD policy is effective immediately (as soon as Nashville can program it into
District dues calculation).
Briefly explained, the “Student” membership category has been dissolved and a new
“Youth” category includes anyone under the age of 26. For the Society, first year will be
no dues, but a $10 processing fee, followed in subsequent years by 50% dues until age
26. District is no dues the first year, 50% in subsequent years until age 26.
Chapter dues? That’s up to YOU. Each chapter is encouraged to consider the identical (or similar) motion that the HOD passed, and invite youth to join the chapter with a
dues structure consistent with BHS/RMD. Make sure to put this on your next Board
agenda, and report the results to Merle Quigley, Secretary, MerleMaryQ@aol.com and
report to Nashville.

Editor’s Note: At this time, we do NOT have a
RMD BETY Contest coordinator. I have stepped
down because I am serving as PROBE President, editing the PROBEmoter, the ADLIBS (a
quarterly PROBE publication with John Elving,
Rapid City editor and PROBE VP) and the Vocal
Expressions magazine.
If a person cannot be found, and there are
RMD editors who would like to enter the contest, please contact John. We’ll make arrangements to get them judged out of District. Both
Far Western and Central States are willing to let
us “piggy-back” for the sake of encouraging our
editors to compete and improve their bulletins.

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Bill Ledden joins basses
By Jim Hopper
Bill Ledden is New Jersey born and raised.
He attended grammar and high school there
and then moved to California in 1963 where
he met his wife to be, Ann (naturally from
New York). After graduation from engineering school, they married and he went to work
for the Navy at China Lake, California. He
spent the next 42 years there, working, raising three children
and finally retiring. For hobbies he does some trap shooting,
building model airplanes (the more esoteric designs) and he
adds “I love to sing.”

Tom Creech joins dad on risers

Editor Gil Norris' September issue featured their recent garage
sale, complete with photos:

Moving the heavy stuff
Six of the dozens of barbershoppers and barbershop wives
who collected items, heavy and light, that were looking for new
owners. These guys and ladies have done it all before and know
how to turn a lot of hard work and planning into dollars to run the
chapter. This year the event was held at Gene and Jane
Melick’s house (and the neighbor across the street) on August
8-9.
There was plenty of work for everybody and the Longmont
chapter women’s auxiliary put all their volunteers to work. There
was sunny weather and at times the customers kept the cashiers
more than busy. Lots of barbershoppers and their friends cleaned
out their garages by bringing over all the stuff they had been saving since the 2007 sale.
Gene Melick, photos
From Secretary Bruce Lunstrum’s Board meeting minutes:
President Gerry Swank spoke of making a good quality DVD of
the chorus for promotional uses. Jack Jensen gave a detailed
report on what the chorus needs for an adequate sound system
for our performances like Estes Park and other places that we
would need to be amplified. He provided equipment identifications and prices.

I have been listening to not just barbershop, but to the Longs Peak Chorus for
nineteen years. My dad, Gary Creech, has
been a member here since before I was born.
So I guess I grew up with music. For a short
time I sang with the Longmont Children’s
Chorale and even have memories of a joint
concert the chorale did with the barbershoppers. In middle and high school I left the chorale to play trumpet
in the concert band and later performed in the Silver Creek
Marching Band (like both of my parents who both played clarinets in other marching bands).
My dad stopped singing in the chorus when Boy Scouts
started getting in the way of practice. When I achieved the rank
of Eagle Scout he was free to start up again. So I came with him
and although officially I am not yet even a one-year member I
feel as if I have been here for all 19 years of my life.
I have just become a student in the Criminal Justice department at the University of Northern Colorado in Greeley. My goal
is to become a police officer. With memories of song, of chilly
cook offs, and old friends, it’s great to be a Longs Peak Barbershopper!”

We talked about a chorus retreat prior to the fall contest.
Swank will look into the availability of the hall we have used previously in Estes Park.
We talked about ticket charges for kids under age 12 coming
to our annual shows and whether they should be admitted free.
We talked about setting our 2009 show at Vance Brand Auditorium on May 16, 2009.
Dave Ellis, well known RMD quartetter and trainer, has
been bringing his expertise to Longmont to prepare us for our
RMD 2008 Fall Chorus Contest. Last week he surprised us and
brought along his wife, Cindy Hansen Ellis, who inspired us to
turn our singing quality up a notch (maybe more) with some well
chosen words of encouragement. Cindy has trained all the
champs. “Some of her words to past students” will be reprinted in the
next VE — SJ
high notes Gil Norris ghn@infionline.net
www.harmonize.com/longmont Paul West

Dave Ellis, foreground, works with director Chris Vaughn
and the Longs Peak Chorus to prepare for contest
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From left, Kay Sachs, Donna Bustamante and Jane Melick stop in at a chapter
meeting several weeks after the sale with the good news that all the hard work
had paid off and with a big check that put a smile on treasurer Bob Reed’s face.
Thanks to all who pitched in.
Paul West, photos

2008 District BOTY
Lee Taylor, Salt Lake City, Utah
RMD Barbershoppers of the Year
Albuquerque
Bob Duckett
Bernalillo County
Michael Busse
Billings
Frankie Albo
Boulder
Merle Quigley
Burley
Cache County
Casper
NONE
Cheyenne
NONE
Colby
Steve Ottum
CS Metro
CS Pikes Peak
Neil Ridenour

Denver Mile High
Darin Drown
Denver MountainAires
Glen McLaughlin
Durango
Ernie Norris
Farmington
Garfield County
NONE
Grand County
Grand Junction
Ken Reish
Longmont
Jim Hopper
Los Alamos
Loveland
Montrose
Dennis Olmstead
Ogallala
NONE

Pocatello
Tony Christensen
Pueblo
John Hembrey
Rapid City
John Elving
Rexburg
Salt Lake City
Gary Ekelenburg
Santa Fe
John Deyloff
Scottsbluff
Spearfish
NONE
Sterling
Utah Valley
Owen Richardson
Wasatch Front
Bill Tatomer
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And representing the Rocky Mountain District at Harmony University are 19 of our finest and most
enthusiastic barbershoppers — from students to directors, administrators, judges, the unnamed, and yes, even Presidents
Mike Deputy, ? , Adam Reimnitz, Aaron Jenkins, Raisha Quinn, Betty Bray, ? , Brian Foster, ?
Lane Meloff, ? , ? , Lloyd Unfred, Tony W, Gil Whalen, Woody Woods, Larry ?, Craige Baker, Phil Ricks

Rocky Mountain District Mission Statement
The Rocky Mountain District is to be an ever-growing association of SPEBSQSA chapters located within the geographical boundaries
of the District. It is the mission of the RMD to lead and support the efforts of local chapters in contributing to the vision of our Society.
The Society’s Vision Statement reads “The Society is to be an ever-growing fraternity of barbershop-style singers, leading the cause
of encouraging vocal music in our schools and communities.” The RMD’s means of working towards this vision is to provide leadership
and structure in the following areas:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increasing membership through member services at the local and district level.
Educating and encouraging our members in both quartet and chorus performances in the barbershop style.
Training, supporting, and coaching leaders in our local chapters.
Supporting and developing youth outreach on a local and district level.
Developing chorus directors at the chapter level through local and district workshops.
Providing district publications and historical records as well as supporting and educating chapters in communications and public
relations.
Providing ongoing district events such as conventions, contests, festivals, etc.
Providing contests for quartets, choruses, and other ensembles to determine district champions and International contest qualifiers.
Supporting and educating chapters on developing district financial resources and in the use of good financial practices.
Administering district charitable and community service initiatives and supporting and educating chapters in their charitable efforts.
Creating, administering, and coordinating district organizational structures and processes to accomplish the District’s goals.

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Increase your choral program by
40%? Listen to how one music
educator did just that

Educators…Take Note
By Raisha Quinn, Director
Clear Creek High School
Evergreen, Colorado
Barbershop harmony has brought great success to my vocal
music program, and can do the same for yours too! Four years
ago, one of the elementary teachers in my district called and
asked if I would be interested in having a barbershop presentation in my classroom? She said her former teacher would like to
come in and do a demonstration. I thought, “Why not?”

Gil Whalen, Albuquerque, NM

Two gentlemen came into my room and had the entire class
hooked in about 15 minutes. They were singing barbershop harmonies quickly and after 90 minutes they had learned two songs!
The presenters offered to work with ANY students who wanted to
continue this type of music and compete in an upcoming contest.
Four of my students put themselves together and worked with me
and one of the barbershop singers for three weeks. They walked
into this contest and took second! Wow! Not only did they have
success in a very short time, they were ultra-motivated! They
gave up every lunch for three weeks to make this happen.
To add to the excitement, I was awarded a scholarship by
the local barbershop chapter (Denver MountainAires) to attend
Harmony College two years ago! I loved it! I had one quartet in
my school prior to attending and came back with an excitement I
had to share with my students. By the end of the first week of
school, I had four barbershop quartets! We added a barbershop
concert to our fall schedule and raised over $1100, which I used
to purchase more barbershop music and to send myself to Harmony College this past summer!

From the Grand Junction chapter (l to r):

Raisha Quinn, Lloyd Unfred, Lane Meloff, Aaron Jenkins
Wow, three tenors and a director

Four from Grand Junction
Attend Harmony University
By Lloyd Unfred
Three members and the director of the Grand Junction chapter
attended Harmony University, a week-long school on barbershop music in St. Joseph, Missouri.
Raisha Quinn, director of the local chorus attended Directors
School to work on advanced elements of directing. Aaron Jenkins and Lane Mellott attended the Next Generation school,
which is designed to assist our youth in the fine art of barbershop music. Aaron and Lane received full scholarships from the
Bookcliff chorus to attend. Lloyd Unfred attended chorus
classes, quartet coaching and recording classes. It was a fun
filled and beneficial week for all the participants.

After the first week of school this year, I had seven barbershop quartets and I have one more in the works! Students LOVE
this music! Since I added this repertoire, my students have improved their musicianship skills tremendously. My top select
group has doubled in size because of the recruiting power of
barbershopping! Guys love this music and they want to sing more
often once they get the bug! The ladies love this music just as
much and I am currently working with the Sweet Adelines to help
increase the number of females who are involved. Had I known
the benefit of this genre of music earlier, my program would have
exploded sooner!
Bottom line…ALL IT TAKES IS ONE VISIT TO YOUR
CLASSROOM. You will not regret the benefits your program will
receive. Four years after the first barbershop singer walked into
my choir room, I have increased the number of students involved
with the choral program by 40%! The kicker is that most of the
increase has been in MALE voices! These barbershop singers
still play an active role in my program today. There is no doubt
that their support for my program has help in its development…it
can for you, too.
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Open Letter to All Chapter
and District Presidents
By John Elving, PROBE Bulletin Editor VP
How much is $10.00 worth to your chapter
or district? How much is a $20.00 or $30.00
expenditure from your coffers worth? One of
the figures is what your district or chapter
should be spending to further the marketing
and public relations of your chapter.
You see, $10.00 dollars is what it costs
your chapter to pay for the membership in
PROBE of just one person from your district or chapter. There are
three members who should be members in good standing of
PROBE (Public Relations Officers and Bulletin Editors). Those
members are the Bulletin Editor, the VP for Marketing & PR,
and the Webmaster. Are all three of those people members of
PROBE? If not, then why not?
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As a legitimate expense, how much is $10.00 per person
for three people to gain so much help and knowledge? I would
contend that it is the duty of every chapter to make sure that
those three people hold valid membership in PROBE. Until it
happens, you won’t know how much benefit it is to you. I
would also suggest that every district should be paying for the
membership for their district bulletin editor, VP of PR & Marketing and the district webmaster.
Of course, some of you may say, “We don’t need the help.
Those three people are doing just fine and are helping very
much as is.” On question comes to mind – “How much help
would they be able to other, sometimes struggling chapters
through their membership and contributions to PROBE?”

Now, some of you may ask, “What good is it going to do to
have those people become a member of PROBE?” The answer is
fairly simple. How much good do you want it to be? How can
PROBE help?

Looking at my own chapter, I can honestly say that the
membership in PROBE for all three of those people has been
invaluable. It has given new ideas for marketing and public
relations to our VP in charge of that. It has helped our webmaster, although a professional, with ideas he hadn’t really
thought of. It has also shown him things that unfortunately
don’t work on web pages. As far as my job as bulletin editor, I
can’t express how much positive feedback I have gained which
has helped me become a better editor – not the best, but better than I was, and continuing to improve.

Number one would be that it will help give you the tools to
better publicize your district/chapter. In today’s world, the most
useful means we have of communicating what we are about is
through the worldwide web. That’s right, your web page will do
more to interest other men to check out your chapter than most
any other means. More people turn to the web to find things than
the yellow pages, the newspaper or TV. Even those who have
their interest piqued by individual contact (personal invitation) go
to the websites to find out more about a group. Is your website
attracting new “clients,” for lack of a better term?

Take the time at your next board meeting, either chapter
or district, to instruct your treasurer to write a check for membership for each of those men. Need an application? Email me
and I’ll send one your way. You can also find one on the
PROBE website: http://www.harmonize.com/PROBE/
Membership.htm. I’m looking forward to meeting a lot of new
members and gathering knowledge from them in district meetings and at Nashville. Maybe I can even share a little with
them. We’re here ready to help. Ten dollars for a world of help
is cheap!

The weekly, monthly, bi-monthly, occasional bulletin or
newsletter is a great way to keep the interest of members, visitors, and families up. It can be used much like any magazine in
doctors’ offices, to send to show sponsors, widows of members
who have passed on – the list is really endless. Is your bulletin
attracting and keeping interest up? If you don’t have one, would
you like help in getting one started?
Just what efforts is your district/chapter making at marketing
– getting your “brand” out there for the local world to see? Do
you need help in all of that? Are you satisfied with how the public
perceives you – public relations? Could you possibly use any help
with that?
PROBE is here to help in many different ways. As an official
affiliate of the Barbershop Harmony Society, we want to help
your chapter succeed in any way we can with these areas, and
more. Also, as an affiliate, we exist and are able to do things for
you and the Society through the dues that are charged for membership. If you figure the math, the more members we have, the
more finances we have to help not only your district/chapter, but
others as well.

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICERS AND BULLETIN EDITORS

Guess what year this photo of the Salt
Flats was taken for the “Harmonizer?”
Hint: it was before 1978 — when the RMD
became official as the Society’s 16th District

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

Denver, Colo.
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FOUR CORNERS HARMONY

Chapter Update

San Juan County, New Mexico

By Tony Pranaitis

The Four Corners Harmony San Juan, New Mexico chapter is currently preparing for our Christmas concert on December 7 at Zion Lutheran Church in Farmington, New Mexico. We
will have as guests singing in our concert the ladies chorus
Sweet Melo D’s and the boys choir from Mesa View Middle
School. Also our quartets, Patchworks and Penultimate
Chance, will be sharing in song. We are also preparing for our
performance at the Family Crisis Center benefit at the Farmington Civic Center on October 17th.

Member Dick Woolley has passed away. The Denver
MountainAires are combining with the High Country Sweet
Adelines for our Christmas show “Holiday Harmony.” Choruses and quartets from both chapters will appear on Saturday
Dec. 13th at Wheat Ridge High School, and High Country will
be represented by a couple of their quartets on the Dec. 5 show
at Heather Gardens.
Nominating Committee has put together a slate of officers
for 2009, thanks to past President Dick Cable (that’s a good job
for a past president). President Al White has been enjoying his
retirement with visits to Italy and Africa this year. Must make
for short board meetings? Director John Fenner is recovered
from his shoulder and foot problems and everyone is hoping he
holds together, as he brings great enthusiasm to our chapter.
Our spring show will be held March 28th. A man of many
talents, member Tom Blakemore (bass) is now singing in the
chorus tenor section (that’s good news). Chapter quartets Time
of Your Life, Chord Weavers, and the Harmony Emporium are
all currently inactive due to health issues of various members.
Joyful Noise has become a mixed quartet with Bunny Klinger
(Al’s wife) on tenor, David Zoetewey, lead, Tony Pranaitis,
baritone, and Al Klinger, bass; we have actually done a few
performances.
Our former quartet tenor and friend Steve Jackson hasn’t
been seen around the meeting hall much due to throat problems
but he’s keeping busy helping to run PROBE and putting out the
Vocal Expressions and the PROBEmoter at a steady rate. What
is it with this guy and the bulletins? Can Nashville and the Harmonizer be his next stop? Definitely one of our silent
(well........maybe) contributors. He was seen at the chapter picnic
singing a little. While his voice is missed, he still contributes to
the chapter by making some beautiful certificates of recognition.
New members are Richard Phillips, lead, Chris Brooks
(father of Allen), tenor, and Duke , lead. The 11th Annual High
School Quartet Contest will be Monday Feb. 16 at Denver
School for the Arts. We are still working on other YIH events
for the year. If Denver Barber Fest (a YIH fundraiser) happens,
it will be held either mid-November or mid-January. Assistant
director Jerry Hooper is back attending meetings after his recent health crisis (a real scare to everyone -- very unsettling).

We have been singing at four of the area nursing homes
which we do at least two times a year. We will also be sharing
Christmas music with these homes in December.
Other Happenings
Our quartets, Patchworks and Penultimate Chance, sang
a total of 52 valentines on Valentines Day. There were a lot of
tears and also a lot of smiles. Joining us for our spring concert
“Barbershop Potpourri” were the ladies chorus Sweet Melo D’s,
and our featured quartet was The Chordial Celebration. A
good time was had by all who attended. Our chorus and Patchworks quartet participated in the Silverton Barbershop Festival
in July and performed during the evening performance. The
Patchworks quartet performed for a 50th anniversary celebration and for a reunion of the 44th Armored Tank Battalion from
World War II held in Farmington during September.
We currently have 19 members who all enjoy sharing barbershop harmony. Our director David Collard is currently the
choir director at Kirtland High School in Kirtland, New Mexico
and in his 4th year as our director. In January we will begin
preparations for our concert “Tune in Yesterday” which will be
held on June 20, 2009 at the San Juan College Little Theater.
Our featured quartet will be The Summit. Keep on singing!
Frank Wehlage

FAREWELL TO DICK WOOLLEY
With the passing of Richard Woolley it
behooves the Denver MountainAires to pay
our last respects. We have lost a strong lead
and a good friend. Like most men of his age
Dick served in WW II in the Navy. He never
dwelt on his military years but there surely was
a touch of pride when he did mention it. After
the war he pursued his education and graduated as an engineer. He served as a successful engineer with
the Ball Company for many years. Dick was a dedicated family
man. As husband, father, and grandfather he took his family duty
seriously. His memorial service gave testimony to his dedication
as a family man. In my acquaintance with Dick Woolley for
some 20 years, sturdy conviction was his hall-mark. He had little
room for doubt and no time for argument. The Time of Your Life
quartet have lost a steady friend. In short Dick was a good
man. The chorus was well represented at his memorial service. In fact, Tom Blakemore sang all the solo parts of the service and the barbershoppers sang An Irish Blessing at his casket. We extend our heartfelt sympathies to his wife Jeanne and
to the whole family.
Bud Schroeder

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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CANYON CHORDS, Bill Sutton, editor, williesut@aol.com
The August Canyon Chords put out by editor Bill Sutton
featured their performance at the Chapel of the Cross. Complete
with air conditioning and inspired director Bethany Ward, the
chorus put forth a class A effort. Both Blue Denim and Fourmata (with Jason Ward filling in for tenor Gary Armour) sang
well. Battle Hymn inspired many, including the singers. Cowboy
hats along with blue handkerchiefs and ties were the uniform of
the day. I believe "spiffy" was the word used by editor Bill.
At the Board meeting, there was a positive suggestion by
Bethany Ward that the chapter (with show chairman Tom Carmichael's approval) put the Disney Show on HOLD and replace
it with a different concept, mainly "The Great American Songbook." Vern Dockter agreed to act as Co-chairman with Tom to
keep the focus on the concert with the Board. Bethany also reiterated that any quartet wishing to sing on the chorus singouts to
audition the song they want to sing with her. A motion to forgo
singing on three Sweet Adeline shows this year was passed. The
requirements of singing, the loss of our show rehearsal times,
and the very real possibility of not getting the necessary chorus
support for three shows were the main points of contention.
There will be some kind of membership night in September following efforts by Dennis Olmstead to announce them in three
papers.
Chorus sang for the campers at the Black Canyon National
Park from 8 pm to about 8:45 pm. Then at 9 pm, the seats filled
up just to hear how black bears mate and eat. Lots of kids that
just might have enjoyed some barbershop music weren't there
until we were done. Bears and stuff seemed more important,
even to the parents. Some felt we had a meager audience simply
because of meager advertising, but apparently there was —
about the bears. Even so, we had a wonderful chorus turnout for
a super delicious potluck at the Don Dufva estate. What a beautiful house and grounds and location. The word was that we
sounded better than we ever had sounded; all three chorus quartets did their thing.
President Vern Dockter: In just a couple weeks, we will
have, for the most part concluded our summer singout program.
Thanks to all of you who have worked hard to make the season a
successful event. I'm especially grateful for the faithfulness and
dedication of our director, Bethany Ward. Her leadership has
kept us at the top of our game and we can be truly proud of what
we have done and how we have performed. As we look forward
to fall and winter we will be learning some new music for our next
show. At the most recent board meeting, we listened to and
voted to accept a new list of songs for the show. The show will
include both new and familiar numbers for our March presentation; we will be asking for support from everyone.
Singing at the Lake was our last opportunity for the summer, feeding our faces and entertaining the campers, The food
was typical potluck fare, The attending crowd was excellent and
as appreciative as always. The lake and mountain background
from the overlook exceeded our expectations and our singing
was, well, as good as those who were in the audience said it
was. The New Canyonaires knocked the sox off the audience
again by singing Little Darlin.' Both Blue Denim and Fourmata
turned in credible songs to round out the pleasantness of the
evening of harmony.
One of the highlights of the evening was seeing Lee Ervan
looking really great after his serious adventure with the medical
community. It was great to see Lee, and we are looking forward
to when he can rejoin us.

SINGING AT SILVERTON
Everything was perfect in Silverton this year, with Jason
Ward as Festival Chairman along with his accomplished assistant Bethany. Resplendent in his tux with blue tie and Bethany
in her exquisite black gown, they do the best job that can be
done. Lessons learned from Pete were executed. Jason covering every base, he did the job Pete Peterson had done for 22
years with a flair. With just a few glitches here and there (lots of
bottled water left over, looking for risers, etc.) the festival was
deemed successful.
Darin Drown did an exceptional job and never said one
negative thing about the mass chorus or any of the quartets he
coached on Friday night. But even so, he was able to impart his
knowledge painlessly to help everyone sing better. What a remarkable and unique talent. No wonder Sound of the Rockies
placed so high. What a guy, really. Darin even sang bass with
Fourmata on Bright was the Night at the afterglow. Rajean
Schultz suggested we rename Fourmata to Stormata and
keep Darin around as the bass.
Speaking of afterglow, it couldn't have been any better.
Having the venue limited to the Grand Imperial was an excellent
decision. Rather than having to compete with some of the locals
who would rather listen to hard rock than barbershop, the entire
lounge/restaurant was filled with affectionatos. The staff did a
wonderful job getting everyone served pie, beer, soup, chile,
and whatever. I doubt they really expected the kind of turnout
they got, but they got it done anyway. For our benefit, they kept
the kitchen open to 10 pm and had a piano player playing while
we ate. Afterwards, Jason started the parade of quartets and
kept the quartets busy until almost everyone had had enough. It
was one of those special evenings that make the song This is a
Lovely Way to Spend an Evening a song worth singing again.

Minutes taken by Carl Schultz as the Board meeting was
called to order by President Vern Dokter at 7:08 pm. The Ridgway State Park gig added $132.00 to the Youth In Harmony fund.
Don Barnett says he has sent letters to past members inviting
them to come back and sing. The remainder of September is
open to all in an effort to increase membership. All members are
encouraged to bring a guest. Larry Wilkinsen spent most of his
report on how to plan for singing engagements. Do we balance
our singouts out between free and paid? It was felt that we need
to do both as a healthy chapter. He said arrangements would be
made for the Installation Dinner in January.
Dennis Olmstead reported that there were eleven radio
spots on recruitment as well as several articles in the Montrose
Press. He has found a local supplier for name badges and will
have some made for those who don’t have one.
Cont. next page
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Vern Dokter reported that Carl Schultz will be the delegate
to RMD Fall Convention in Colorado Springs on Sept 26-28. The
Leadership Seminar (formally COTS) will be held on three weekends in November. The 8th in Denver, 15th in Salt Lake City and
22nd in Albuquerque. Early bird registration is open for Harmony College Feb 6-7, 2009 in Estes Park. Spring Convention
will be held jointly with FWD in Las Vegas, Nevada on March 1922, 2009.
Larry Wilkinsen said he would like to get some outside
coaching and it was discussed when would be the best time to
bring someone in. President Vern appointed Don Dufta, Dennis
Olmstead and Hank Snyder to be the nominating committee.
The board meeting next month will be on October 14th at the
home of Larry Wilkinson in Montrose.

The Durango Show
By Carl Schultz
On June 14, 2008 the Durango Narrow Gauge Chorus presented "The Secret Life of a Train Conductor." I attended their
show which started at 7:01 pm with a parody entitled Old Durango Choo Choo to the tune of Chatanooga Choo Choo. This
set the tone of the show, with Jim Brice (an ex-barbershopper)
as the Conductor MC. The chorus under the direction of Amelia
(Amy) Barrett sang well. The quartets however had some minor
glitches. Nothing earth shattering, but never the less distracting
from the total performance package. Their audience was responsive and seemed to overlook minor tuning problems, but no
Standing "O."
Women's Prerogative appeared as a guest chorus under
the direction of Kriss Larsen. They interacted with the conductor
as the script unfolded. Their set was well received by the audience. The Summit headlined their show again this year and did
a good job of entertaining the audience. They did In The Still Of
The Night in Spanish, which seemed to be a hit, however I prefer
it done in English. From the size of the audience they should turn
a modest profit as their largest expense is the rental of the Concert Hall at Fort Lewis College.
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Denver, Colorado
Denver Mile High

MILE HIGH HI LITES
Doyle Cline, reporting
Sound Of The Rockies is still trying to replace Jim Jensen
as bulletin editor. Here's a couple of shows that are coming up for
us. We are, of course, proud of our seventh consecutive district
championship, the first time that this has been accomplished, we
believe. We are also very happy to have taken the top three
spots in the district quartet competition, McPhly, Thunderbox
and Revolution.
Denver Mile High has changed their rehearsal location. The
new church is the Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran on the southwest corner of Dry Creek and University. The time is the same,
Thursdays at 7:00 pm. Also a new youth chorus has started and
having rehearsals. Their name is 52Eighty, directed by Chris
Vaughn (Redline lead and Longmont director) and will be competing in the youth barbershop contest at the Midwinter convention in California this January. You can contact Mike Davidson at
Mike@nexusqt.com for more information.
Annual show, Long and Winding Road — Songs of the
’60s is March 13 with Vocal Spectrum, 2007 Int’l quartet champions headlining. Sound of the Rockies will take you on a musical journey of songs that were popular through the 1960's, including songs by Ray Charles, the Mamas and Papas, Roger Miller,
the Turtles, Simon & Garfunkel and more.
If anyone remembers the old Mountain Glows of the
'70's and '80's, I have put together a six DVD set (approx. 7
1/2 hrs) of the years 1981 - 1986. I am selling these for
$10.00 per set (basically my cost of the DVDs and packaging). People can e-mail me at doyle@cdlchiro.com.

Don Barnett, Membership VP: Everyone must work to build
the membership of this chorus up to about thirty men. Please,
please do your part. Songs we will be singing for our 2009 concert will include the following: #7724-There’s No Business Like
Show Business #8836-What’ll I Do #7383-How Deep is the
Ocean #7093-Alexander’s Ragtime Band #7322-Georgia On My
Mind #7390-Thanks for the Memory #8822-Lazy River.
President Vern Dockter: The Nominating Committee will be
selecting a few of our members to serve on the Board of Directors; they will follow through and bring those names before you
for election to those rotating positions which are becoming available this year. I trust that if you are selected to receive such a call
to fulfill one of those positions, that you will give serious consideration to serving in that position.
Hopefully, you have seen or heard the ads which have been
put out by our PR/Marketing VP Dennis Olmstead. He has done
a terrific job advertising that September is Membership Month. It
is also time to begin learning new music for next years show says
our Music VP Gary Armour, from who you have learned that we
will be not only learning some new stuff, but will also be
"relearning" some familiar music. Let's remember that we need to
give our very best to director Bethany Ward to polish even this
very familiar music in whatever manner she chooses. If we can
do that, we will not only elevate our fun, but build on the quality of
work we have accomplished last year, and have come to expect,
even from ourselves. Can we do it -yes we can.

Our Christmas show will be held Dec. 13th at the Newman Center for the Performing Arts, Gate Auditorium,
2344 E. Illiff. Midwinter Songs — Christmas Around
the World single event tickets go on sale Oct. 15.
Current International 4th place medalist chorus, Sound
of the Rockies presents a heartfelt selection of Christmas carols from around the globe. Included among many
others will be I Saw Three Ships, Calypso Clapping
Carol, Silent Night, In the Bleak Midwinter and Rockin'
Christmas Medley. Chapter quartets will also perform,
and a new youth chorus, 52eighty, will debut. You can
also e-mail Frank or Gail Greenwood or call them at 303993-3501 for more information.

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

PIKESPEAKER

Norm & Elaine Shute, Editors
bronco37@msn.com
President Charlie Snyder -- Please have
the "If I Had My Way" parody nailed by the
NORM
time director Adam Reimmnitz returns. Know
that song backwards, forwards & inside out with no sheet music,
fully memorized. The CD that we have is just super. Adam will be
gone from July 27 - August 13. His next rehearsal is Tuesday,
August 19 when he will introduce the staging plan for both songs.
It will be simple and everyone should pick it up quickly. It will only
be difficult if you have not "nailed" your music by then. Keep
working on "Don't Put a Tax...." You have done a wonderful job
with that, but there are still a couple of rough areas to be worked
on.
Plans for hosting the RMD Convention are going well. Gary
Hickenlooper has most of the key positions filled; we will have
our first convention team meeting Thursday evening, July 31st.
Please let Gary know of your interest in helping out, as we will be
able to use all of you in some important convention function.
In Adam's absence, asst. director Paul Huff will be handling
the director chores. Please give Paul your support and undivided
attention. Good turnouts will really assist us in putting everything
together. I applaud all of you for the hard work accomplished so
far. It is so much fun to sing with a group of guys that really know
their music. I really am looking forward to the challenges that lie
ahead for us. Thanks, guys!
Norm Shute, Music/Performance VP informs:
RMD Fall Convention
September 26 – 28, 2008
Friday and Saturday
Pikes Peak Center, Colorado Springs World Arena
3185 Venetucci Blvd, Colo. Springs, CO 80906
Crowne Plaza Hotel, 2886 S. Circle Dr.,
Colo. Springs, CO 80906
We will need helpers for the Reservation/Registration Desk
on Friday from 9am-7:30pm and Saturday from 9am-12 noon;
volunteers will not be asked to work more than 2 hours at any
one time so that they can enjoy these festivities. Let me know?
Aug 6th, chorus performance for National Federation of Music Clubs, Renaissance Hotel, Denver, 7:30 pm. Editor Elaine
Shute had a great getaway in San Diego, California.

COMMUNITY SERVICE OPPORTUNITY
by Doug Simpson
The NPR radio station here in Colorado Springs, KRCC, will
be having its fall membership drive from Mon, Oct 13 to probably
Fri, Oct 17 and is looking for volunteers to answer their phones. I
proposed to the board, and they approved, soliciting chorus volunteers for the project. This would be a great way for us to do
some community service and maybe get our chorus' name out
on-the-air. They need volunteers for 3-hour shifts between 6 am
and 8 pm, usually 5 or 6 during the morning and evening "drive
time" shows and 2 to 4 during the rest of the day. The station provides food during our shift and a little bit of training on how
to take a pledge. The member drive takes place at their studios
downtown at 912 N Weber.
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If there are any quartets that would like to participate in this,
that would be ideal in case the station (hopefully) asks us to
sing, maybe even live on-the-air. I understand that it will be
tough to get a quartet to do this event on a weekday, so I encourage individuals to sign up as well. Whether we get an established quartet or 4 individuals who happen to sing different
parts to participate, if they want to sing on-the-air during the
event, they will be required to audition for the music team beforehand.
When my Air Force ROTC unit did this in college, our name
was mentioned every time the on-air hosts talked about the volunteers during a pledge break, so at the very least, if we have
even one or two guys do it, our name will be going out on-theair, plus they might give us a plug for our Christmas show. If we
can get a quartet, established or otherwise, the listening audience may get to hear not only our name but our music as well. If
you or your quartet would like to participate, please contact me
at 475-2837 or okbobcat@hotmail.com in the next few weeks,
as KRCC starts scheduling volunteers in Aug.

SINGING FOR LIFE 2009
By Doug Simpson
After 176 chapters collected over 3000 units of blood last
year, BHS is already thinking ahead to 2009 Singing for Life. It
will be held sometime in May, on a date of our choosing, and
Bonfils will be partnered with us again. They start scheduling
their 2009 blood drives in Aug, so we need to start thinking
about what date we want. I'd like to have all our established
quartets and Daytime Singers participate, so I ask all of you to
look into your crystal balls and let me know if you have any
plans on the weekends in May, or if you have a preference for a
particular weekend. We'll try to accommodate everyone. Also, if
you've been thinking about forming a quartet or small group, this
would be a great opportunity to do so without having to make a
long-term commitment.
Guests last week
Jack Anderson (Bass) Jean Harano (Bari) Ken Campbell (Lead) Renewals last week: Brian Marsh, 22 years, Al Ernster,14 years, Gary Hickenlooper, 4 years, Lee Jolly, 2 years,
Ken Polaski, 1 year, from Mark Hoffman, VP Membership
President Charlie Snyder: Plans for the RMD Convention
are going well. Gary has most of the key positions filled now, but
we will be able to use all of you in some important convention
function. From director Adam Reimnitz: the chorus will work on
sectionals on "Sweet Hour of Prayer" - begin work on FIRST
HALF of "If I Had My Way" with interp from CD. On Aug. 12th,
begin reviewing mixed arrangement of Most Wonderful Time of
the Year (Gene McHugh) and continue work on Chestnuts. Begin to put reps in on If I had My Way Continue to drill problem
spots in Taxes. Work flow of sound for smoothness
As acting president (Howie Vroman, Events Chairman) in
the absence of “Charlie The Great” At our Denver performance
Wednesday evening: First of all, I want to thank all the guys who
helped set up, Dave Russi for controlling the audio for the quartets, and to all the guys who helped take down & get all the gear
it out of the fall in under five minutes; Second, Wow, did we
sound good or what? Keeping in mind that the audience was
made up of musicians, they were thoroughly impressed; Third,
Didn’t Paul Huff do an excellent job! Thanks Paul; Fourth,
somebody please teach me how to count.

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

Norm Shute, VP Music/Performance: On August 16th,
we’ll sing the National Anthem at Penrose Stadium for the State
Super Cross finals. Meet at 6:00 pm to perform at 7:00 pm and
wear your red Polo shirt, black sacks & shoes. It’s free for you
and family with free parking.
RMD CONVENTION: Uniform for those assisting will be a
red shirt/blouse or you can order ATB Polo shirts. Please contact me ASAP as orders must be in before August 26th. Chorus
members: Please get your INDIVIDUAL registration sheets in
ASAP @ $70 each for all events otherwise after August 29th it
will cost you $80…so don’t be late! Let’s not let our “TEAM”
down by not participating.
President Charlie Snyder: I was disappointed that the
chorus was not able to sing the National Anthem on Saturday
evening. I guess motorcycles don't do mud. Right, Big Mark?
Upon Adam's return on Tuesday night, we’ll be off the music
and will start working on presentation and dynamics We'll work
entrances, energizing ends of phrases, proper vowel pronunciation and dynamics. All of us have the tools for learning the
notes with the CD and the work we have done so far in section
rehearsals. I ask you to review your music and brush up before
Tuesday evening. Please bring your recording devices Tuesday
evening. Adam will direct each song through for us with no in-
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terruptions. Keep working your Christmas music. For me, learning "The Christmas Song" is difficult, as I was used to singing
the Jim Clancy version. I know that is the case for others as
well.
We haven't had any respond to work the phones during the
KRCC Membership drive, Mon, Oct 13 to Fri, Oct 17. This
would be a great way to get our chorus' name mentioned onthe-air during the event, and if we have a quartet do it, they may
ask us to sing. Please let Doug Simpson know ASAP if you or
your quartet are interested.
President Charlie Snyder: Mike Davidson from the
Sound of the Rockies will coach us this Tuesday, Aug. 26th to
help us put our presentation package together. Moves will be
simple and easy to learn with no Fred Astaire stuff. Director
Adam Reimnitz wants to starts practice 15 minutes earlier, so
be ready to sing at 6:45, please. Turn in a tape or an MP3 file to
your section leader of your contest songs or sing in a quartet to
sing in the contest. We will not be able to have our Christmas
performances at Sand Creek High School this year due to a
conflict with the school on Dec 6. We have two alternative dates
for the Spring Show at Sand Creek….more to follow. On Sat,
Sept. 13, from 10-12 pm, there will be a chorus rehearsal at the
church.

Congratulations to Adam and Heather Reimnitz on their
wedding. From President Charlie Snyder: I want to express my
sincere appreciation to all of you for making the 2008 RMD Convention a success and for giving your best effort in the chorus
competition. It was a demanding weekend for those who worked
the convention and sang in the competition. Thanks for the great
jobs!

President Charlie Snyder: We are moving nicely toward
our readiness for the RMD contest on Sept. 27. Your music
team appreciates the efforts of everyone. Keep up the good
work, and be sure to review any weak parts that you have
identified. Director Adam Reimnitz has asked us to go over
the moves a few times this week in front of a mirror. Remember that at 6:30 pm Tuesday (after the 5:30 pm Music Committee meeting), we will audition any of you who want to sing
the contest songs in a quartet. Eight men have already done
this very well. Are you next? Let me know ASAP so we can
have the other three parts available!
I really appreciate the rapid response to the recent plea to
help any men with financial needs. The donation coffee can
quickly filled with more than enough money to support them.
The overage will go into the chapter treasury as a donation.
Thanks again!
The convention team has been working very hard preparing for the big event on Sept. 26-27. Neil and Elda Ridenour
have put the final touches on ticket sales for individual events;
we’re anticipating a very nice convention flyer to be posted on
our website in the next few days AND will have printed copies
very soon for you. The quartet finals are at 2:30 pm Saturday
afternoon with the Show of Champions as a separate event
at 7:00 pm instead of combining the two events as in the past.

My hat is also off for the fine efforts of our quartets, Velcro
and 3 Great Guys! Do you realize that Gary Hickenlooper and
Neil Ridenour had key convention jobs, competed in their respective quartets and performed with the chorus, all of which took
many hours of preparation? By the way, they have day jobs, too! If
you haven't thanked them yet, please do so. Talk about dedication! Wow!
Now that the convention is behind us, we need to prepare for
the Christmas show and the Spring show. Howie Vroman is securing the Coronado High School auditorium for our Christmas
show. Adam Reimnitz is selecting the Spring show music. The
theme of the Spring show is "Academy Awards" so we will be
learning some great movie songs. We plan on having show learning CDs to you before Christmas. Let's try to bring some guests to
our rehearsals during the last quarter of the year. With the fun
schedule we have over the next six months, it will be a great time
to attract new members.
Oct 17-18
Oct

25

Nov

1

Nov
Nov

4-8
8

SAI

Mountain Jubilee Shows – West High School
evening performances Metropolis, headliners
SAI
Skyline Chorus Dress Rehearsal Show
“Over There”
Orchard Road Christian Center, 3:00 pm
skylinechorus.org/overthere.pdf
BHS Pueblo Sunsational Chorus Shows – PCC
Hoag Theater
SAI
International Convention – Honolulu, Hawaii
BHS RMD Leadership Seminar (formerly COTS) –
Denver, Colo
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Pocatello, Idaho
CHORDIAL CHRONICLE
Harold L. Catmull, editor
hcatmull@hotmail.com

Tracey Holbrook, Br, Rich Koch, T, Tony Christensen, L, Brian Foster, Bs

Pocatello Quartet Performs
at International Chorus Festival
By Tony Christensen
Vocal Mischief had quite a PR opportunity! Last February
we auditioned before Dr. Scott Anderson, the Idaho State University choral director, for a chance to perform at the International Choral Festival which is held every two years. After hearing us, he said he would put us in the lineup.
The International Choral Festival is huge and this year involved a total of 11 groups—ten choirs and Vocal Mischief. It
was held July 16—19. Seven of the choirs were from foreign
lands including Spain, Lithuania, Taiwan, China, Brazil, Romania, the Philippines, and New Jersey (just kidding). Other groups
included an Idaho high school honors choir with kids coming
from all over the state, and ISU's Camerata Singers. Vocal
Mischief performed at three different venues during the festival.
On Thursday, we did a 40 minute show. Following us, the choirs
from Lithuania and the Philippines each performed. On Friday
we did a 20 minute show. Taiwan, Brazil, and New Jersey also
performed at that venue.
On Saturday we took part in the Gala Concert. Each group
(including us) was given seven minutes to perform. We got to
open the show. Then we came on stage and performed one
song between each of the other choirs while they moved on and
off stage. Finally, we got to close the show by sending them off
with the Irish Blessing. Then we sang some more while all the
choirs finished getting on stage for the finale number. Vocal
Mischief got to stand center stage for this finale number. All
told, we sang for about 40 minutes.
This was not only a wonderful chance to perform but it gave
us the opportunity to hobnob with the upper crust. ISU has a
very strong music program, but they are very classical in their
orientation. We impressed them with our music and especially
with our ability to entertain the crowd which kept the concert
moving. It was great to be on stage in seconds (with no equipment necessary—just a pitch pipe) ready to perform while the
choirs were setting up in the background.
We received many compliments after the show. Many people who would not think of attending a barbershop show realized
we have a wonderful style; we had the chance to teach them
about barbershopping. Dr. Anderson was even open to the idea
of attending Harmony University with us. This experience has
opened many doors in our area. We are so glad that we were
able to participate.

President Dennis Buschaw is attending
Harmony University and expecting to be in
St. Joseph Monday, July 22nd. He had a great
Harold
time at International. Each year the show gets
better. Storm Front did not place very well but the show they
put on was fantastic. They had the whole house on their feet. “I
have picked up some new ideas from the seminars I attended
here. I hope to pick up more at HU and I’ll be glad and ready to
share my new knowledge. I’ll be back for the August 12th meeting.”
Brian Foster will be attending Harmony University with
Tony Christensen and Craige Baker traveling by car and hoping to bring back lots of good info that will benefit the chorus
and anyone singing barbershop. We’ll come back all enthused
and a few pounds heavier as they feed you well at Harmony U.
The nightly ice cream socials with unlimited scoops and tags are
a great way to end the day, but a bit high in the caloric count.
Because of employment demands, Tracey Holbrook has
decided that he is unable to sing bari with Vocal Mischief.
Tracey has been singing with the quartet for over two years
(since we first formed). His sense of humor, his vocal skills, and
his ability to speak with many accents has been a huge asset for
Vocal Mischief. Tracey still plans to attend our meetings as often as possible. We will miss him very much. Thank you,
Tracey, for your time and talents and for helping to make the
bass and tenor sound good. After Tony and I return from Harmony U we’ll face the difficult task of finding a replacement for
Tracey.
Our Idaho Gateway Chorus still needs more singers. If you
are reluctant to invite friends or acquaintances, talk to Dennis,
Tony, or Brian so we know what your concerns are. Maybe we
can fix them. We plan to work each week on our contest songs.
We may get sick of them (as if you can ever truly get sick of a
good song), but a contest song is a whole different animal as we
have to have all the notes right, all the chords in tune, all the SP
synchronized and all the stage faces on, automatically! Weekly
riser work and videotaping are not out of the question.
The Idaho Gateway Chorus is holding guest nights on October 21st and 28th. The chorus survived the trip to Colorado
Springs to compete in the chorus contest at the Fall Convention.
“The judges weren’t too severe,” commented president Dennis
Buschaw. Tony Christensen is taking a leave of absence from
the chapter for the rest of the year. “For the next three months
you may see me from time to time. I may come to a practice or
two (late). School this fall is particularly grueling. I have canceled my teaching contract with ISU for spring semester. I will
start coming back to the chorus rehearsals then.” Editor Harold
Catmull ran a current roster in this issue; always a good way to
keep everyone current. Harold always includes craft articles and
humor in each issue, especially when the officer contributions
are down. It’s the plight of any editor trying to inform the chapter when no news is forthcoming. Hey, we could always make
up stuff just to see if anyone is reading our bulletins.
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Grand Junction, Colorado
The Bookclef, Carroll Owen
editor, crlptow@msn.com
President Dave Woodward: hats off to all who sang
at the Sept. 11 FirstResponder Remembrance
Ceremony in front of the old
court house. You were on at
least two TV stations and I heard from people who saw you on
television. I was sorry to have missed it. Thanks men! I did get to
sing with my quartet, Spare Parts, as we sang the National Anthem for last Saturday’s Mesa State football game. These are all
great places to promote our chorus. Make sure you support the
Sweet Ads at their concert September 27. On a sad note, director Raisha Quinn lost her mother August 25. We all extend our
heartfelt condolences to Raisha, Dennis, Nolan, Nelson and the
rest of the family. Please keep them in your thoughts and
prayers.
Start practicing and planning for our Christmas season performances and while you are at it think about year-end charitable
giving. Since the Bookcliff Barbershop Harmony Chorus is a
503c non-profit org, the gifts you make to the chorus are tax deductible. The only source of income we have is from Valentines
Day and our Spring Show so year-end gifts are a big help.
“Music is the expression of the soul and the all embracing
language of the world” and it is healing to the mind, body, and
soul. I just watched the new movie “August Rush.” You must get
it and watch it two or three times. It talks about music being all
around us and that it can make things better when we have had
a bad day. It works for me and I know it works for all those who
get involved with music. Just look what the people of the Republic of Estonia did with music. Thanks Paul Didier for the headsup about this film. Let’s get the word out and invite other men to
join us in “experiencing the joy of singing.”
Recruit, Recruit, Recruit for September 30 and October
7, 14, and 21. If you are involved in a choir at church talk about
Barbershop and how singing with us will improve the men’s
voices and abilities when they sing in the church choir. If every
one of the 33 attendees from last week’s practice (Sept.9) brings
1 guest, that’s right one guest, we will have 66 at our first guest
night!
Oct. 4 Octoberfest, Parking lot, 3rd & Main
Mar. 13-14 Chorus & Quartet Coaching for Show presentation
Secretary Roger McClelland distributed the new member
tracking form originated by Paul Didier which contained the current status of 10 individuals in some stage of becoming members. Because of e-mail problems, Roger did not receive a copy
of the minutes Hal prepared for the last meeting.
Treasurer Lloyd Unfred distributed a check register and
reviewed various expenses paid. He reported the cash on hand.
He then addressed tuxedo situation, accountability and potential
loses. After some discussion, Lloyd agreed to prepare a proposal
for how it “should be handled” in a perfect world as a first step,
leading to a discussion of what and how to implement appropriate changes.
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Lloyd also is our performance contact person and announced that the proposed Chorus participation in the Christmas
Charity show has been canceled, citing schedule conflicts. The
board vacancies were discussed and board meeting schedule
through the end of the year was identified. Marketing/PR VP
Loren Roth will meet with several business leaders including
Steve Iron, a Wells Fargo banker. His contacts for sponsorships
continue to move forward with assistance from other members
including Daryl McGirr. Paul Didier mentioned the UCANSING2 steps and expected actions, including give-aways, fliers,
packets, CDs, and other materials. Paul also discussed the idea
of a “buddy system” and agreed to draft a proposal for discussion and considerations.

Colby, Kansas

Tumblewords
Editor Owen Herndon
big-o@st-tel.net
The Colby July/August
bulletin issue lamented the
loss of James “Presley”
Herndon, brother of editor Owen Herndon and father of director Bradley Herndon. Presley passed July 26th; the former
music teacher was a long-time CSD barbershopper in the Hays,
Kansas High Plains chapter. The Hays chorus sang an arrangement of his, How Great Thou Art, and It Is Well with My Soul at
his services. Presley will be missed.
The chapter said goodbye to their young director as Bradley
has accepted a music teaching opportunity as Vocal Music Director at Allen County Community College in Iola, Kansas. On
Thursday evening, July 12th, everyone gathered at the spacious
country home of Bob and Connie Renners for the Renner
Ranch Rodeo and Hoedown Jamboree, otherwise known as an
appreciation picnic dinner for Bradley, Jeannie and their three
children. After burgers and home-made ice cream, the singing
started. Brad even got in one of his sermons between songs.
Chapter got him a “fishing thingy” (hey, I just report it).
The chapter took August off, but are back learning new
show songs — a variety of gospel, old time religion songs, and
some solid audience favorites like He’s Got the Whole World In
His Hands, Down By the Riverside and There’s A Meeting Here
Tonight. Recent guests include Andrew Huntington from Atwood, brought by Steve Ottum, and Jeremy Wahrman from
Herndon, brought by Adam Ketterl. No Kansas State Fair performance this year. Kirk Young will be in Hastings, Nebraska
for an all-day session Sept. 20. This is being billed as the 2008
CSD Pod 5 “Bonanza!” They are anticipating 80-100 barbershoppers from Kansas and CSD to attend the festival and evening show. Well, editor Owen has written his memoirs and included two pages worth in this issue. Good reading. He is contemplating changing the name of the bulletin from the Tumblewords to “Old Owen’s Newsletter,” commenting that he’s writing way too much of it. In his own words: “it’s the chapter’s
bulletin publication, not the editors!” Amen to that! Owen is
hanging up the eyeshade and ceding his position as PR and Marketing VP come next year. There is always a lot of craft and
information in every issue. No wonder he’s pooped!
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Pictorial story of Chautuaqua 2008
Some say you could hear chords bouncing around between the
Flatirons. Whether that was true or not, you could certainly hear
the rafters of the ancient Chautauqua barn creaking loudly as
John Coffin directed one of the biggest mass choruses ever.

Pick-up quartet winner Gene Melick receives medal

Boulder’s Allan Barker takes the official count

Our thanks to Longmont editor Gil
Norris and his excellent high notes
bulletin for the text and photos.
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Pick-up Quartet Champs

Longmonters Gerry Swank, second from left and Gene
Melick are surrounded by Gail Greenwood, at left, and
Chelsea Asmus, both from Denver Mile High. Together
they walloped the other foursomes. Congratulations.

Director John Coffin teaches the baris a new tiddley

Duane Bosveld, former assistant director
at Longmont, gives his counterparts a pep
talk before they head on stage for their
fiftieth appearance at the Chautauqua
Barbershop Extravaganza.
The Longmont crew had the second
highest number of singers on stage this
year, bested only by Denver Mile High,
who showed the audience their award
winning set from Nashville.
Part of the Longmont contingent relaxing after dinner
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In Accord
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Durango, Colorado
On Track E-Bulletin
Carroll V. (Pete) Peterson, editor
cmpete@frontier.net
Our director, Amy Barrett, will be getting us ready for the
Durango Heritage Celebration and Christmas performances
in the coming weeks. The Durango chorus and quartets will
have an important role in the Heritage Celebration on Saturday, Oct. 11. We will be doing an informal outdoor show on
the corner of Main Avenue and College Drive, followed by strolling through
downtown, from 2 to 4 p.m.
Take a look at the web site, durangoheritagecelebration.org — click on Activities, then on Barbershop Concert.
Christmas music and 2009 show music is being chosen and will be worked
upon after the Heritage Celebration. We have the music and learning CD for
Billy Joel’s For The Longest Time.

International Conventions
2011: Jul 3 - 10 Kansas City, MO
2012: Portland, OR
2013: Toronto, ON
2014: Minneapolis, MN
2015: Pittsburgh, PA
2016: Nashville, TN

On August 23, the chorus sang at Railfest, sending three trains off to our music (which was pretty good, considering that we started at 7:45 a.m). On Sept.
9, we entertained the residents at Sunshine Gardens. Chapter quartet First
Class Delivery sang for a 100th birthday party. Durango A Cappella did several gigs for the train. On. Dec. 16, our annual free downtown Christmas show
will be held. June 13, 2009 will be our annual show with NeXus from Denver
as our guests. July 18, 2009 is the Silverton Festival.

Pictures from Durango Chapter

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES
Pictures of the Durango Narrow Gauge Chorus, directed by Amy Barrett, and
the In Accord quartet singing for the LaPlata Electric Association luncheon,
September 13, 2008.
Photos by Dr. Thom Carden

Attention Show Chairmen
One of the easier ways to advertise
your show is to make sure that it’s
posted on the Society webpage under “Shows.” This will let us know
who your headliner quartet is (to
build the District calendar to help
promote your show) and other show
information.
Please consider buying a half or
full page ad in this magazine
to advertise your show.
This magazine is sent Society–wide
to all 16 Districts AND to the Sweet
Adelines. Advertising rates are
listed on page 2. Please be aware of
the posted deadlines; printing and
mailing of the Jan/Feb and July/
August issues of the Vocal Expressions takes three to four weeks.
Thanks!
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Rapid City, South Dakota

Voice of Rushmore
John Elving, editor,
leaderman@earthlink.net
Mt. Rushmore Chapter
shrineofdemocracychorus.org
John Elving, in his role as PROBE
VP for Bulletin Editors: What a trip it was
to the Nashville International June 30 July 6, I not only attended the contests
and other shows, but also attended to
business for PROBE. In fact, I almost
manned the PROBE booth by myself. It
did, however, afford me the opportunity to
meet many people I would not have otherwise met.
What a fantastic contest it was! Even
the quarter-finals of the quartet competition was so good you didn’t want to miss
any of the great singing taking place. Our
RMD quartets did themselves and the
district proud with three of the five quartets making the top 20. And of course,
Storm Front set new standards for comedy by amassing the highest Presentation
score of the contest in the finals.
The chorus contest was absolutely
magnificent. After the fireworks in the city,
second largest in the United States, came
the fireworks between the Ambassadors
of Harmony from St. Charles, Mo. and
the Masters of Harmony from Santa Fe
Springs, Calif. In this contest, the California group mastered the Ambassadors, but
just barely—seven points differentiation.
On Tuesday, after I set up the PROBE
booth, I had two classes to attend. The
first was a quick overview of the Outstanding in Front class in which I am
already certified. It was really nice to see
how two other people do the same thing
in which I was trained. New methods are
always helpful.
The second class was to become a
certified trainer and evaluator in the
Standing Ovation Program. This is a
program where I can be called by a chapter or quartet, or both, to evaluate their
annual show, or any other show, for that
matter. It is something that is private between the chapter and the evaluator/
trainer, and meant only to help chapters
or quartets improve the entertainment
value of their programs. It is also very
possible that it will help our chapter put on
much more entertaining shows for the
paying public.
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Thursday morning, I was honored to
receive the first place award for the
International On-Line Bulletin Contest.
Time to retire, now! It does mean that
I can’t compete in that contest next year.
It also means that I will be spending more
time with my duties as a PROBE officer. It
also means that, hopefully, I will be
spending more time mentoring other bulletin editors. New PROBE President
Steve Jackson (RMD bulletin editor) and
the rest of the PROBE officers have a lot
to do this coming year getting things going in a new and fresh way to make
PROBE more of a force within the Society
again.
One of the unfortunate things about
my duties as an officer of PROBE is that I
had to miss some things that would normally have been on my “To Do” list. The
annual PROBE meeting was scheduled at
the same time as the Gospel Sing, and
ran over into the mass sing and official
ribbon cutting at our new Society headquarters building.
At the July Board meeting, Treasurer
Jim Gogolin’s report highlighted that the
inflow still exceeds the outgo, which is
always good news. The Board voted to
submit the full amount of $210 in payment
of ASCAP fees for this year. VP of Marketing and PR Del Beck is still working on
the chapter business card. An HHH flier
will be developed and sent out to chapters as a follow-up to Pete Anderson’s
telephone contacts. The other South Dakota chapters (CSD) will be the primary
targets. The Board also accepted Del’s
recommendation to take a break in the
Here’s My Card ad in the Rapid City
Journal when our current run expires,
and resume again after about a 20-week
break. The new ad will appear beginning
in the November time-frame.
Chapter Development VP Steve Ferley reported the raffle of the airline tickets
raised just short of $400 for the chapter
coffers. Music VP John Elving reported
we need to select the 22 participants for
the patriotic performance on Buffalo
Chip’s main stage on August 4th to sing
the National Anthem and two to three
patriotic numbers. Progress has been
made on the library inventory. John reported on the “best International ever” in
Nashville. John received certification as a
trainer and reviewer for the Standing Ovation Program. His fabulous efforts producing our bulletin resulted in him being
named International On-Line BULLETIN
EDITOR of the YEAR! Now we can call
him BETY!

IGNITION! will be here as a teaching
quartet and perform at Mount Rushmore.
The Board voted to assist them in travel
expenses, and President Wayne Anderson has offered to house them for the
weekend. Jim Bagby has agreed to work
with the chapter on Thursday, August 14,
to coach us on our contest music. Jim is a
renowned International Presentation
judge, and will be a great source of ideas.
Welcome guests Jack Stephenson,
Justin Smith (on leave from AF), Lynn
Trapp (Director of Sioux City, IA chapter),
Justin Lahl (guest of Justin Smith), and
William Shoup (visiting from California).
Welcome guests Carter Price, guest of
dad Jim Price. At the August Board
meeting, Treasurer Jim Gogolin submitted his report which showed we are in
very good financial condition. Chapter
Development VP Steve Ferley changed
the next guest night from Aug. 28 to Aug.
21, to take advantage of interests generated from Harmony Happening in the
Hills. Black Hills Blend plans to perform.
along with the Beatrice Homestead Harmonizers will sing for 20 minutes, and
our chorus will sing from 5:30—7:45 p.m.
at the festival at Mount Rushmore.
Show Chairman David L’Esperance
asked the Board to lock in April 18, 2009
at Dakota Middle School for our show.
Theme will be “There’s a Meetin’ Here
Tonight.” Many volunteers are needed to
get risers and sound system set up so we
can start after 5:30. Pete Anderson is
asking for volunteers on Thursday evening at 5:15 to help load risers, etc. into
the trailer.
More next page

Jim Bagby leading as only he can!
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President Wayne Anderson presented a memo from the District concerning the Leadership Academy (formerly
known as COTS), and urged Board members to participate on the weekend of
Nov. 8, 2008 in the Denver area. President Wayne has appointed Jim Olson
and Pete Anderson as the Nominating
Committee. We had 90 paid guests for
the meal at the Afterglow
Harmony Happening featured a 53
man chorus from Beatrice, Neb. Awesome! That group of guys plus Ignition!,
strong local support and Jim Bagby
made our 2008 show a huge success. We
also made a positive impression on Mr.
Bagby by showing him and, more importantly, ourselves at the Aug. 14th chapter
meeting that we can sing with excitement
and make a believable” presentation on
stage. We followed that with an enjoyable
and pleasing performance at the Mt.
Rushmore Amphitheater on Saturday
evening.
We have entered a relatively small
chorus in the RMD contest in Colorado
Springs. Forget the numbers. It is up to us
to prove that we are for real by getting on
the contest stage and, for a change, giving those “guys with the pencils” plenty of
positive things to say when we face them
in that great little get-to-gather called the
critique session.
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The old format did not include a performance at Mt. Rushmore. It did feature a
pick-up quartet contest and at one time a
picnic and a softball game. Yes, we were
a younger group.
The event did not prosper in Nebraska
so the Mt. Rushmore chapter took it back
sometime in the mid-’90s. The show at
Mt. Rushmore was added, an idea which
interested many barbershoppers from
around South Dakota and beyond. The
festival has enjoyed many venues around
the Hills and finally settled in Hill City (the
Heart of the Hills).

I remember these guys from the Fall contest

What is the future of this outstanding
festival? Mt. Rushmore’s new rules have
made it difficult to continue the Saturday
evening show. However, performing at
the foot of the Memorial brings participants to the festival. South Dakota barbershoppers did not support HH this year.
We had one member from Watertown join
us and we really appreciate that, but we
need a much greater effort from our fellow
South Dakotans. On the other hand, we
had a super director in Jim Bagby, a
great shot-in-the-arm from Beatrice and
good member support.

A Look Back
By Del Beck
Back in the late ‘70s the late Gene
Jacobs, an active chapter member at that
time, came up with the concept of a Harmony Happening in the Heart of the
Hills. He arranged for space at the Rafter
J Bar campground, pulled in a flatbed
trailer for a stage, invited everyone in the
District and directed an outdoor festival.
Many of us brought our families, pitched a
tent and made a fun weekend out of it.
After several outings our chapter dropped
the activity and it was picked up and continued by the Scottsbluff, Neb. chapter.

Can we continue to attract complete
choruses such as Missoula, Billings and
Beatrice? Without that kind of involvement the Happening isn’t happening.
What can we do to get the barbershoppers from our state involved? Are there
other groups or individuals out there?
Let’s start planning for next year. Member
input is certainly welcome.

Beatrice, Nebraska

“Homestead Harmonizers”

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Mass chorus rehearsal for the Harmony Happenings gang!

Guest director Jim Bagby holding court at HHH practice

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

From the Internet

Membership Matters!
By David Baker,
former Farmington, NM director
Many people think of recruiting as some
kind of magical thing, but it’s just basic marketing. Marketing can be hard work (which is
why my boss has to pay me to do it), but it’s
not really that difficult if you create a plan and follow it through.
Just for the record: creating the plan was “the easy part”; following it through — “the not-so-easy part.”
Case in point, my old chorus in northern New Mexico: I’d just
moved there from Utah, from a town that had a chapter of 25-30.
When I arrived in town, the chapter had dwindled to eight or nine
active guys. They often didn’t have all four parts represented at
chapter meetings. Several in the chapter were just about ready to
stick a fork in it.
I was asked to direct the group, and I told them I would do it,
but only if everyone would commit to recruiting some more guys
to sing with the group. We knew that there were about 40,000
residents in the county, which we figured should be able to support a chorus of at least 30-40 members. In the past, advertising
and other strategies had failed to produce any real results. Instead of trying to spend our way to new members, I proposed a
plan of direct contact, leveraging the numerous church and social
organizations in the area, to directly contact and personally invite
musically inclined men to join us.
Looking in the phone directory, we found that there were
upwards of 150 churches and congregations in the area. In addition, there were several organizations such as the Elks’ Club, the
Lion’s Club, and so on that could be tapped for members. Our
plan was to contact these churches and community organizations
to target guys for recruitment.
I should note that we had a few guys who had objections to
contacting churches, for one reason or another. My argument
was that, outside of school, church was about the only opportunity most guys had to sing in public. That seemed to overcome
these members’ concerns. The plan went as follows:
Compile a List of Organizations. In a couple of brainstorming sessions, beginning with telephone directories and using our
own personal contacts, we came up with a master list of target
organizations, complete with names of organizations, addresses,
and main contact numbers.
Get Each Organization’s Musical Contact. We made up a
contact sheet for each organization and called them all, introducing ourselves and asking for the name and number of the primary
musical contact for the organization. Some had an official musical director, others had someone who was an unofficial point of
contact. (We had a few who asked not to be contacted again.
This was expected.)
Call Each Musical Contact. A member of the board contacted each organization’s musical contact person. By using a
prepared message (an actual script) we explained that we were
recruiting for a men’s chorus and were looking for referrals. We
asked for names of three-four men in the organization who we
could contact directly to invite them to join. (If the contact volunteered more than four, or less than four, we took as many as they
gave us.)
Invite Contacts to Attend Open House. A board member
called each contact given to us by these organizations, also using a script. We explained who we are, and extended a personal
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invitation to come to an open house. We also asked for the contact’s mailing address and e-mail address so we could send a
reminder for the launch meeting.
Send out Printed Reminder. About a week and a half before the open house, we sent out a printed invitation/reminder to
each of the contacts who volunteered an address. The invitation
encouraged prospective members to visit the chapter website
(which I had just completed) for more information about the
group, where we rehearsed, and other information. We also had
some music downloads on the site for those who wanted a “jump
start” on learning some music.
Personal Reminder. The day before the open house, a
board member personally called each interested contact to remind him about the open house, and to offer a ride. We also reminded the contacts to visit our website for more information
about the event (and directions to the rehearsal hall) and about
the organization. For those who had given us an e-mail address,
we e-mailed a map to the rehearsal location.
Conduct Open House. The open house was planned to
maximize the social and musical experience. Everyone was
greeted at the door and given a name tag and a packet of music.
We gave new attendees lots of chances to sing, and provided
high-quality refreshments and a well-scripted pep talk. We
handed out some very simple arrangements of familiar songs
and read through them as a group. Finally, we challenged these
guys to come the next week.
And you know what? A bunch of them did. At our next concert, we had 25 guys on the risers. That means that with just one
open house, we nearly tripled the number of guys singing with
the group.
I’ll add a few details here to make things interesting. First,
we made certain not to call this event a “guest night.” We didn’t
want guests — we wanted members. Second, and this is the part
where I get flamed, we made absolutely sure never to mention
the word “barbershop” at any point in the contact scripts. We
mentioned the name of the chorus, and if asked, we let the guys
know that the group “sings a variety of a cappella music, including gospel, barbershop, and doowop,” but we were careful not to
say “barbershop.”
Why is this? We had found, through asking around, that
many in the area had a negative reaction to the word, either because they had been exposed to “bad barbershop” or because of
stereotypes in the media. We wanted to give the guys a great
singing experience first, get some goose bumps going and then
tell them, “There, you just sang barbershop.” And that’s exactly
what we did. Was it a “bait and switch?” You could make a good
case for a yes or a no. But that’s marketing.
Unfortunately, I had to move to yet another state about six
months later, so II never got a chance to shoot for the 30-40
mark. But when I visited the chapter (Farmington, NM) last
month, they were still going strong. Most of the guys we had invited to that one open house were still singing with the chorus.
Okay, I’m done.
Dave Baker
Dave directed the Farmington, NM chorus several years ago
before his move to Phoenix. He sings tenor in Equinox, a popular
FWD quartet. How about that? We finally get some news from
Farmington in a very round-about way. SURE WOULD LIKE TO
HAVE SOME MORE.

Seen in Voice of Democracy bulletin, John Elving, editor
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Casper, Wyoming

Chapter News
Steve Lunsford, stvlu@bresnan.net
Here’s a photo of myself and three other members with whom I quartet. We hope to register
ourselves before long.

Left to right: Greg Irwin, Tenor, Glen Legler, Lead, Steve Lunsford,
Bass, and Micah Maxwell, Bari. As strange as it seems, the youngest
of our quartet, Micah, is also emerging as the leader.

“A Quartet of Casper Chordbusters"
The Oil City Slickers have been entertaining people in the
Casper area for 40 years. During that time we have had periods
with many annual shows as well as lengthy periods without. Our
membership has ranged from over 40 to less than ten. Our membership is currently at a low ebb because of deaths, move outs,
and the fact that there are many other musical organizations in
Casper that compete for male singers.
Although our membership is small, it is comprised of members that love the hobby of barbershop singing. We have both
members that have been part of the chorus for most of the Oil
City Slickers history and some that are brand new. One of our
main activities is "Singing Valentines." We have successfully provided that service every year in Casper since the early 1990's.
One of our most memorable valentines included a marriage proposal that made the local TV news and the Harmonizer magazine. This last year we had two quartets out and each sang over
30 valentines. Needless to say that takes some careful scheduling.

The Utah Valley chapter is staying busy planning our
spring show scheduled for May 9th, 2009. It will be
held at American Fork Sr. High Auditorium in American Fork, Utah and we will feature Octapella as our
headliner. We will have a 3:00 pm and a 7:00 pm
performance. We are now meeting at the VFW Hall
in American Fork.
Ron Norviel
ron_norviel@msn.com

During this last year we acquired a new director. Lynn Morrison has many varied musical interests and training but, prior to becoming our director, had not been exposed to much barbershop.
This summer we sent her to Directors College. She came back just brimming with enthusiasm
and said that the experience was one of the most significant musical experiences of her life.
She said that barbershop is truly a grand form of music. She is already signed up to attend both
Directors College and International next summer. With her newly learned barbershop abilities
she is beginning to make a difference in our musical quality. Times are a bit tough for our chorus
because of our small membership. With our new director and a lot of effort from the chorus members, we hope to rebuild the membership to what it once was. We would welcome advice on this
from any RMD choruses that have experience in rebuilding.
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President
Henry Boltjes, Jr.
hboltjes@yahoo.com
Secretary
Harry Dowell
While looking for some updates to the RMD calendar, I stumbled across Storm Front’s
schedule for the next few years. I noticed that they were singing on the Scottsbluff, Nebraska show Oct. 18th. No big surprise since the quartet has strong Nebraska roots (Jim
Clark, son of Dr. Dan Clark and Darin Drown, son of Gary Drown). What was exciting to
see was a link to a new chapter website. It’s been many years since the Scottsbluff
chapter news has been seen in this magazine. It’s great to have a window into our Nebraska brothers barbershopping activities.

Scottsbluff (S-043)

Sugar Valley Singers
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.
Plymouth Congregational Church
743 Wintercreek Dr
Scottsbluff, NE 69361

sugarvalleysingers.com
(308) 635-8551
youracman@yahoo.com

Scottsbluff Singing Valentines 2008

Treasurer
Raymond Rezac
rayzac@scottsbluff.net
VP Music & Performance
Bernard Duran III
bduran@bbc.net
VP Chapter Development
Randall Butcher
rbutcher@panesu.org
VP Marketing/PR
John Kissack
sax@bbc.net
Chorus Director
Ronald Swank
rwswank@hotmail.com
Asst Chorus Director
T DiBacco
tjay@actcom.net
Webmaster
Rod Wetzig
rodlinda@actcom.net
Members at large
Bruce Barth
wmbarth@nebmail.com
Walter Everhart
wjeverhart@charter.net
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Calling all California Barbershoppers!
Cache County

Is There A Quartet Chapter
Emerging in Utah?
I had a good conversation with Todd Andrus several
weeks ago. It seems that the Bridgerland chapter hasn’t met
for nearly a year now. But here’s the kicker!
Quarteting is alive in Cache County as two quartets are
striving to keep the chords ringing. The Kingsmen, and Out
of Cache are still singing away. Todd sings with Out of
Cache and his phone number was the only contact info on
the RMD Cache County page. Once I realized that his email
address was already in my address book,
andrus359@msn.com, — hey, ya can’t phone past 11 pm
(for most of us, anyway). So, update your address books (if
so inclined).
Purple Sage’s lead died in a car accident so that quartet went away and Four Crying Out Loud disbanded some
time back. At one point, the chapter had five active quartets.
I mentioned that there were several quartet chapters
throughout the Society (ex: Orange, California) and offered
to get a contact for him. Is there a quartet chapter developing in Utah…..time will tell.

Dr. Greg Lyne to direct Pasadena Chorus
Based on the tremendous feedback from this year’s Midwinter
Convention in San Antonio, on January 30, 2009 at the Society’s
Midwinter Convention in Pasadena, CA, a special performance will
be presented by a chorus comprised of barbershoppers from across
the state. Appearing as the opening act on the Friday night show,
this ensemble will perform two great arrangements under the direction of Dr. Greg Lyne.
Dr. Lyne is a noted choral director, arranger, composer and
vocal educator. Currently the full-time director of Voices In Harmony,
he has also directed the Masters of Harmony to three International
Chorus Championships of the Barbershop Harmony Society (1990,
1993, & 1996), and the West Towns Chorus to one (1987). He previously served as Director of Music Education and Services for the
Barbershop Harmony Society.
Tools provided: Part-predominant learning tracks will be provided in MP3 format along with PDF files of the music from a password-protected website. Rehearsals: All singers will be expected to
arrive in Pasadena “off the spots” and attend a mandatory two-hour
rehearsal on Friday morning. Uniform: A navy blue, single-breasted
blazer, white, long-sleeve button down shirt, neatly pressed khaki
pants, black shoes, black belt, black socks, solid red straight tie.
Registration: Members will need to be registered for the convention if they expect to have a seat in the venue during the Friday night
show or attend any other Midwinter convention events. Cost for convention registration will be $85 and will be opening soon. Deadline to
register: November 15, 2008 Limitation: The California All-Star Chorus is open to the first 200 members that register.
If you are a member in good standing of a Society chapter
based in California and are interested in participating, please send
your full name, mailing address, phone number, email address,
chapter name, preferred voice-part (and other parts you would be
willing to sing), to CaliforniaChorus@barbershop.org or mail it to:
Barbershop Harmony Society — Attn: Danielle Cole
110 7th Ave N
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
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“Grand” Harmony Abounding in Tabernash!
The Grand Chorale 19th annual barbershop harmony show was held
June 14, 2008 at 7:00 pm at the Church Of The Eternal Hills in Tabernash,
Colorado. We featured the exciting Ignition! quartet as our guest performers.
They won first place in the Rocky Mountain District quartet competition in April
of this year. Their high energy performance will entertain you and please your
musical senses with top notch Barbershop harmony.
The Grand Chorale will bring back college memories with traditional
songs of those college glory days. Chapter quartets Four On The Floor, Fortune and PHIL quartets will also perform and add some college days songs of
their own.
Please mark your calendar for Saturday, August 23 when our chapter, the
Grand Chorale, will celebrate our 20th anniversary. We will have a barbeque
at Don and Kathy Hunt's house at 723 CR 8300 starting at 4:00 pm. Of
course wives or girlfriends are invited. Barbequed beef and ham will be served
and there will be an anniversary cake. Beer, wine and pop will be furnished by
the chapter. Look for an invitation by email that will include a map to the
Hunt’s house. Upcoming events for the chapter includes:

FOUR ON THE FLOOR

Tuesday, Sept 9 - Meet at Kremmling Hospital 5:45 - warm-up and sing
for the seniors, then a stop at the Quarter Circle for root beer (for some of us),
Mexican food and maybe a little more singing.
Saturday, Dec 6 - Chorale Christmas Show in Grand Lake
Tuesday, Dec 16 - Sing for Grand Lake Rotary Club Christmas Dinner
Saturday, Dec 13 - Cantata at St. Anne's in Grand Lake.
Sunday, Dec 14 - Chorale Christmas Show at Snow Mountain Ranch YMCA

FORTUNE

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

The Cheyenne Wyomingaires, established in 1957, are a chapter of the
Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America, Inc., (SBEBSQSA),
an organization dedicated to promoting
the joy of barbershop harmony. Our director is the venerable John Vance,
who has been teaching, directing, playing in bands, and repairing instruments
since Sweet Adeline was a baby. There
is a rumor that he taught King David
how to play the harp.
We perform in the Frontier Days Parade and Melodrama Theater each year,
stage a few public and private performances as time permits, and sell singing
valentines; but mostly we enjoy getting
together once a week to participate in
the thrill of four-part harmony.
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ECHOES
Though small in number, the Wyomingaires have a website
from where we borrowed the photos and the story
thanks webmaster Pete Steiger
FELLOWSHIP

The Cheyenne chapter has a small
mix of old-timers who have been singing
since time began and newcomers who
don't know the songs or even how to
read music. No matter what your experience level is, there’s room for everyone.
Some SPEBSQSA chapters put a lot
of hard work into perfecting their music
to the point of winning regional and national contests. Most of our members
have been there and done that; nowadays our primary goal is to have fun
singing. However, if enough people join
who are interested in the action and excitement of the contest or performance
stage, we can always dust off those
tuxedos! Looking for an echo? The chorus warms up in the restroom before a
singout at Little America.
The Fellowship quartet practice their
deer-in-the-headlights look during their
first public performance. The quartet has
been together since 2001 learning
mostly old gospel songs, and will quickly
tell you that there is nothing more thrilling OR terrifying as to be the only person singing your part in front of a crowd
of people.

CHEYENNE FRONTIER DAYS PARDE — CIRCA 2003
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The Duke City Sound is fortunate to have had Farris Collins as its music Director since the beginning, in
1998. He brings to the Bernalillo County chapter many talents both personal and musical that bring out the
best in the chorus. Farris comes to us with years of experience in vocal music in the Albuquerque Public
Schools. He has a BME degree in Choral Music Education K-12 from Eastern New Mexico University and is
a member of The National Association for Music Educators. He's a perennial instructor for our own barbershop society's Harmony University each summer. He and his wife Susan are proud parents of two beautiful
daughters, Ariana Nicole, and Briana Christine. You also know Farris as the former bass in the international
medalist quartet Bank Street and in the RMD champion quartet Distinction. His favorite hobbies include
golf, tennis, woodworking and cooking but most of all directing the Duke City Chorus.

Born and raised in Albuquerque, Erik Clack comes from a very diverse musical background. He is finishing up his
B. M. with an emphasis in Vocal performance at the University of New Mexico. Barbershop singing has become
an integral part of Erik’s future plans. He brings to the chorus a fresh outlook as well as an extensive knowledge
in Music Theory and Intonation. As an assistant Director, Erik serves as a leader in the chorus as well as a student in directing under Farris Collins. Erik sang lead in the RMD 2007 Novice Champion quartet, Vertigo and is
looking for new opportunities in quartet singing. Erik currently makes learning tracks for a cappela ensembles.
You can hear samples at his webpage www.shopvocals.com.

Shawn Mondragon was born and raised in Albuquerque, New Mexico. He says he began singing at age eight
(the first song he ever sung was Joy to the World by Three Dog Night). His interest in singing was sparked in
1977 after the death of Elvis Presley (one of his biggest heroes). However, Shawn’s greatest singing inspiration
was his father, Peter Mondragon. His dad, coming from a musical family, and an extremely talented singer himself, encouraged his son’s vocal skills by inviting him to sing, alongside him, in the church choir. During his senior year, Shawn discovered a picture of his teacher with three other gentlemen. He inquired about this quartet and
was invited to a show the following weekend where he discovered tag singing and was immediately stung by the
“barbershop bug” bad! The teacher was Farris Collins, and the quartet was one of the Society’s most treasured
performers, Bank Street! Shawn joined the Society that following week and put together a make shift high school
quartet (with his girlfriend singing the tenor part), just in time for a high school ensemble contest. He went on to attend the University of New Mexico on the “Hugh B. Woodward” acting scholarship. Shawn eventually found his job calling, in the field of radio
broadcasting, doing what he loved to do — entertain! His voice can be heard on numerous television and radio commercials around
the state. Shawn sings lead with The Summit! He is a founding member and asst. director of the Duke City Chorus, the Marketing &
PR VP for the RMD, a high school choreographer, and freelance graphics designer. He is married to his beautiful wife of nine years
Darlene.
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Our camp was held June 18 through
21. Farris Collins was the boys' clinician while Beth Bruce was the girls'
clinician. Assisting in sectionals was
Tony Sparks, Matt Vaive, and Erik
Clack. The New Mexico Youth Harmony Camp was held on the campus
of New Mexico Tech in Socorro.
Bill Chambers, Director, wfchambers@hughes.net 505-281-5187

Through our dedication and collective experience we are making
a world of difference in the communities that we serve.

The Duke City Sound
of the Barbershop Harmony Society
(BHS) was pleased to host the

Eighth Annual New Mexico
Youth Harmony Camp
for high school students June 2008.
Our purpose is to expose young singers
to the joy and fulfillment of barbershop
harmony; perpetuate vocal music among
high school youth; provide the students
an educational and performance opportunity; give high school students the opportunity to explore harmony with their peers.
Open to all Students who have
completed 8th through 12th grade

1999
Rocky Mountain District - Plateau III Champions
with 26 men on the risers we scored overall 70.2% on the contest set
"So Long, Mother" and "Lucky Day"

2000
Buckeye Invitational - Small Chorus Champions

2001
Rocky Mountain District - Plateau II Champions
with 33 men on the risers we scored overall 70.7% with the contest set
"Lonesome, That's All" and "Who's Sorry Now"

2002
Rocky Mountain District - Plateau II Champions
with 36 men on the risers we scored overall 74.9% with the contest set
"Who's Sorry Now" and "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"

2003
Rocky Mountain District - Plateau II Champions
with 31 men on the risers we scored overall 77.9% with the contest set
"I'm Lonesome For You, Dear Old Pal" and "Swanee"

The registration fee, which includes music, learning CDs, instruction, all meals,
and lodging, is based on the postmark
date of the application, according to the
following: $150 – postmarked after May
15, 2008. No refund is possible after June
1st. Our policy is to attempt to make the
camp affordable for all students. Several
partial and full sponsorships are available
for students who otherwise would not be
able to attend for financial reasons.
Please contact the Camp Director if you
need a sponsorship or if you or someone
you know would be willing to sponsor a
student.
The experience of Harmony Camp will
benefit not only the participants, but also
choral teachers who may attend as counselors, receiving additional instruction in
our four-part a capella
harmony style. Experience has shown that
the youth attending
Harmony Camp take
back to their schools
an enthusiasm for
music that is contagious, and thus entire
high school music
programs profit tremendously.

RMD Calendar of Events
*Preliminary Clearance
Dates reserved without BMI license until six months before the event
** Dates not reserved until BMI license is issued
Merle Quigley, RMD secretary
Nov 8-9
Los Alamos Area Show
Nov 15
RMD Leadership Seminar
Eden, UT
Nov 22
RMD Leadership Seminar
Albuquerque, NM
Nov 28
Salt Lake City – Kaysville DUP
Christmas Show, 7:00 pm
Dec 5
Bernalillo County, NM
Holiday Show – Desert Springs Church
Dec 5
Denver MountainAires 730
“Holiday Harmony” – Heather Gardens
Dec 5-7
Bernalillo County Christmas Shows
Dec 6
Pikes Peak Christmas Show
Sand Creek HS, Colorado Springs
Dec 6
Salt Lake City
Christmas Show

Dec 13
Denver Mile High
Christmas Show
Newman Center, DU
Dec 13
Denver MountainAires 2:00
“Holiday Harmony” – Wheatridge High
Dec 13-14
Albuquerque
Christmas Show
Central United Methodist Church

2009
Jan 25-Feb 1
Midwinter Convention
Pasadena, California
Feb 6-8
Rocky Mountain Harmony College
YMCA of the Rockies, Estes Park, Colo.
March 7
Denver Mile High Show
March 19-22
Joint Spring Convention w/FWD
Las Vegas, Nevada

* May 16
Albuquerque Show
National Hispanic Cultural Center
June 28-July 5
International Convention
Anaheim, California
Sept 25-27
RMD Fall Convention
Cheyenne, Wyoming
* Dec 12
Denver Mile High Christmas Show
* Dec 13
Albuquerque Christmas Shows

2010
* March 6
Denver Mile High Show
June 27-Jul y 4
International Convention
Philadelphia, PA
* Dec 11
Denver Mile High Christmas Show

Rocky Mountain District

SPEBSQSA, Inc.
Steven Jackson, Editor
215 Cheyenne St. Lot 18
Golden, CO 80403
sjjbullead@comcast.net
(303) 384-9269
Member of PROBE
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